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BRIGGS CITES SIX CASES IN TESTIMONY
Bennett Accused of 
Interfering Politically
VICTORIA (CP)—The former 
general manager of the publicly 
owned British Columbia Power 
Commission has accused Pre­
mier Bennett of interfering politi­
cally with the power commission  
despite the apparent intentions of 
the legislature.
H. Lee Briggs, dismissed in 
November after criticizing gov- 
ernmonl financing, cited six 
cases in testimoy Wednesday 
befoVc/.a royal commission in- 
qiiiririg into commission finances
In one case, Mr. Briggs said 
Premier Bennett told the power 
. commissioners and himself verb- 
ially that the power commission
was not to plan any more big I reached first reading in the le^ s-  
pow'er developments because its lature before the commission 
future power would be su p p lie d  knew anything about it. 
to it. 1 By that amendment, the pre-
In nnotheii he said, Mr. Ben 
nett wrote a directive which 
sounded to commission execu­
tives ‘‘like the death knell of the 
B.C.Power Commission."
It was the second day of his
mier told the provincial comp­
troller-general to ‘‘move In" on 
the ' power commission, Mr. 
Briggs said, although the com ­
mission had its own accounting 
branch and outside auditors ap­
pointed by the government. 
When he went last fall to see
DEUKE WISHES 
OVI HIGHWAY SEGnGH
testimony and he was on the 
stand for almost seven-hours. He, v
w»s to conllnue hto “̂bmlsston
Another interference was a >>e seen leavins the
1958 amendment to the Power building by the sam e door as the 
Act under which the commission comrnission general rnanager
operates, Mr. Briggs said. It hadj
B.C. GOV'T TO OPPOSE NEW 
FREIGHT RATE RPPLICJITION
' VICTORIA.— t(CP) — The British Columbia government 
will oppose' the latest request by the national railways for a 
freight rate .,mbr<rasej_
Attorney-(3endf'al^^Bi&h m et Wednesday with the govern­
ment’s freight rate counsel, Charles Brazier, then said, ‘‘Any 
additional increase cannot be justified, and it will only add to 
the discrimination which freight rates now effect on the West."
The railways, granted a 17 per cent boost in general 
freight rate several weeks ago, were reported earlier this week 
seeking permission to apply to the board of transport commis­
sioners for another increase.
IW
Mikoyan Tries to 
Ignore Hecklers
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP)—An­
astas Mikoyan pointed his peace 
and trade drive at Detroit today 
amid growing signs that Iron 
Curtain immigrant groups are 
determined to make the Soviet 
deputy premier’s visit a fiasco 
for Russia and America.
Child's Bieathing
VANCOUVER (CP) -r  Mrs, 
Ruby Muirhead saved her 13- 
months-old daughter’s life Wed­
nesday by forcing vita l breath 
into the child’s lungs, thenr'said 
the incident should be a lesson 
to all parents.
Young Sharon Muirhead was 
found unconscious in her playpen 
.strangled by a teething-ring cord 
around her neck. Her mother 
restc^ed breathing by blowing air 
.Into' the child’s mouth. Today 
' the’ child was in fair condition 
in hospital.
‘‘I shouldn’t have had that cord 
around her neck," Mrs. Muir 
head said later. “This is a lesson 
to all parents—I sure learned 
mine."
Listing the cases of what he 
termed political interference, Mr 
Briggs said that directives in 1957 
and 1958 ordered' that there be 
no replacement of staff who left.
The power act was . amended, 
lie said, so the provincial finance 
department could move in on 
power commission affairs witli- 
out telling the commission.
Instructions were given to the 
commission about rural electrifi 
cation without attention to the 
circum stances of the case, Mr 
Briggs said. The commission had 
been instructed to refinance bond 
issues of the government which 
Were assigned to the commission.
And, he added, Mr. Bennett de­
cided to overrule and remove 
from the power commission its 
leg a l, authority to amend its 
rates,' although the commission 
had sole power to  do this under 
the Power Act.
To m e the above exam ples 
are some of the instances par 
excellence w herein  political inter­
ference has been pushed at BGPC 
and m ostly in* the face o f the 
apparent intentions of the legis 
Mikoyan is paying no attentionliature," Mr. Briggs summed up 
at all to demonstrations against 
his visit. He is firm ly pursuing 
his policy of emanating friend­
ship, good humor and advocacy 
of better political and trade re­
lations-between the Soviet Union 
and the United States—and more 
contacts in general,
I m m i g r a n t  groups, spear­
headed by Hungarian refugees,........... . VANCOUVER ; (,GP)-%'r\vo men
.seeni: to,-be: becoming more vio- arresled r;-folldvvihg^’̂ :;^' „ RCMP 
lent in efforts to attract atten-^^ug raid on a Kitsilano house 
tion fo t their attacks on the So- charged
viet visitors. I with trafficking.
Charged are Edward Campbell,
CoastMen 
Charged in
W fiNtED ^  MEW LICENCE PLATES FOR ALL CARS
WOMAN ARRESTED 44, and Gordon Robert Scott, 38,
Chanting, shouting, spitting and I RCMP Constable Dell K latt re­
sign-waving were the principal quired several stitches to close 
tactics used Wednesday at the a head wound he received at the 
airport and downtown. One young house when he was . slugged over 
Hungarian woman, arrested for 1 the head with an iron bar. 
tossing a rock in the general di­
rection of the Russian party, 
said she was “sorry I missed."
She said her father died in a 
Russian concentration camp, her 
imsband spent six years in a 
work camp and “I saw my 
friends killed by the Russians."
More demonstrations are anti­
cipated in Detroit and, Chicago 
where there also are many im ­
migrants from Iron Curtain coun­
tries.
No, no, it isn’t  Canada's most' wanted criminal, -just Doug Kilbum  
reminding you that licence plates for 1951 are now on sale. Traffic 
saftey .conscious Doug says to be sure the priviliege to drive isn’t 
abused, otherwise you could finish up with a number around your
neck instead of on the rear and front of your car. You have until 
the enti of'February to fix the^-car up \yith the 1959 look, but if you 




OTTAWA (CP) — C a n a d a’s 
Irade deficit with all countries' 
was slashed sliarply during the 
first 11 months of 1958 ns com­
modity imports declined by al­
most $500,000,000 and exports re- 
mnlncd relatively unchanged from 
the corresponding period of 1957, 
However, the bureau of slatls- 
Ill'S roiwn'lod today tlmt Novem­
ber Imports continued for the 
second straight montii a rise that: 
began in October after steady 
monllily declines for the prccod 
lag 12 mnnibs,
'I’lio trade deficit -— excess of 
Inipoi'ls over oxporls—was cut l>y 
more tlian linlf to $289,300,000 in 
the 11-montb periofl from a def 
Icit of $7110,000,000 a year onrllor 
Imports from all countries in 
tile ll-mohilj period docronsei 
nine per cent to $4,700,500,000 
from $5,2.30,800,000 in tlio corres 
ponding period of 1957, Export.'! 
at $4,489,'200,000 wore almost un 
elii\nged from $4,481,200,000. 
HLKSIIT IMPORT CLIMB 
In .November, imports rose 
slightly to .$457,200,000 from $450 
000,000 a year onrllor wlillo ox 
ports slipped to $408,700,000 from 
$434,300,000 leaving an excess of 
lrriiinrl,s o v e r ' oxport.s in tlio 
monlli of $48,50,000 comparer 
with a deficit a year earlier of 
$10,300,000.
Kxpoi'ts to Britain and otlior 
Commomvenltli countries during 
tlie 11-mnntb period wore liiglioi 
and tlioso with llie United Rlritas 
and otlior cmmlrlos wore down 
Tlio only tmiiorl Increase was 
frr>m Britain ns Imports from 
other Commnnwenllli countries 
llie United .Slates and all othet 
countries declined.
K.xports to Rrllnln rose to $712 
700,000 In the 11-m'onlli perk 
fiom $0T8,'2011,000, l.uH during Nt 
veniber slipped to $72,500,000 
from $74,100,000 a year earlier. 
II.H. EXPOU'rS DOWN 
The decline In exports In tlie 
United Stales, Canada's biggest
customer^ was noticeable in both 
periods os they dropped to $2,-
041.700.000 In the 11-month period 
rom $2,695,900,000 and to $239,-
800.000 in November from $256,' 
600,000.
On the Import side, Britain sup- 
illcd $387,000,000 worth of goods 
h the n-m onth period, up from 
$485,800,000 last year but in Nov- 
omlier nocounted for only $49,- 
,500,000 against $49,800,000 a year 
enrilor,
Imports from the U.R. sagged  
to $3,289,600,000 from $3,722,000,- 
000 in liiR II monllis l)ut rose 
slightly in November to $300,-
600.000 from $299,000,000.
Gov’t Undecided On 
Emergency Powers
By KEN KELY 
Canadian P ress Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment hasn’t decided yet whether 
to ask Parliament for an exten­
sion of the em ergency powers
ELECTIONS
Stuart Hawkins for president, 
heads the list of candidates pro­
posed by the nominating com- 
m lttee for the Penticton Board of 
Trade In 1959. The elections will 
bo held tonight nt the hoard’s 
51st annual meeting nt which Dr, 
D. A. Clarke, director of the 
South Okanagan llonllh Unit, wll 
ho guest speaker, Mr. Hawkins 
has served ns hoard president for 
the past few months after Alex 
Walton was transferred from 
Pontlelon.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Woman Held in Baby's Kidnapping
NEW YORK — (AP) — Police headquarters reported to­
day Hint a woman was being liold in Brooklyn In connection 
Willi a kidnapping —■ presumably that of a now-bom baby last 
Friday night. The police report was tliat the woman was being 
liold nt a hotel by a traffic patrolman. No further Information 
was given immediately, except that other officers were being 
rusliod to the hotel.
Aircraft Industry Said 'Deteriorating'
OTTAWA —■ (CPi — A union brief Bubmllted today to De­
fence Minister Penrkos said Canada's 'aircraft industry is 
"dolorlornling nt a serious rale". If the government does not or­
der a “suhslantinl" number of CF-105 Arrow intorooplors Into 
production In March — when a decision is duo — the dclorlorn- 
linn will ho hastened, said the brief, ’
18 Shopping Centre Sites Purchased
MONTREAL — (CP) — Clinrlos Bronfman of Montreal 
president of Comp Investments Ltd., today announced purchase 
ot 18 real estate loeatlouH tlirouglvuul Caiuula, all of them de­
veloped or undeveloped shopping centres. The silos were pur- 
chftsed for $17,000,000 from Principal invesim ents Ltd. and 
LolJlnw Groeelorln Company Ltd., bolli of Toronto. Land area 
involved was about 14,000,000 square feet,
Popoii's Counsel 
H ospitalized After 
Mild Heart Attack
TRAIL (CP) — Lawyer Frank 
Meagher of Trail was taken to 
hospital Wednesday night, suffer­
ing a mild heart attack, and his 
doctors said today he wUl be con­
fined to hospital for two or three 
days. His condition is not serious.
Mr. Moaghor is counsel for 
Harry Popotf, 19, one of three 
persons cliargod In the October 
bonllng death of Clarence Doug' 
las Garrett. He lias been appoar 
Ing hero nt tlio preliminary hear­
ing of the.throe.
It was not known immediately 
if tlie lionrlng would bo delayed 
Popoff was cliargod along with 
lis cousiiiB, Larry and John 
opoff,
At Wodnosdny’s hearing, RCMP 
Corporal Angus McDonald of Cns- 
legar tostlllod that John Popolt 
twice lind claimed Garrett hud 
rnhliod him, But, ho testified, 
Garrett denied the ncousatlons, 




BOSWELL, Okln. (AP) -  At 
least 11 persona, including 10 
children, died early today In tlio 
fire that destroyed the small 
four-room liomo of a local labor­
er, police said.
The laborer, Booknor Gardner, 
a Negro, was bellovcd to ho on 
a raccoon hunt ing trip and po­
lice wore unable to locate him.
Constable J, B, Rlclihurg o 
Boswell told the Paris, Tex,, 
Nows that he bollovod nt least 
11 persons, and possibly 15 or 1C 
were dead In the fire.
Boswell is h town of about 1,' 
000 In Soutliorn Oklahoma, niiou 
.32 mllc.i ca;d of Durant and 20 
miles w est of Hugo.________
CANADA’S IliniIT-OW
Vlnlorln .....................................  48
Whitehorse  ....... .........—3̂
that caused a  lengthy battle in 
the Commons four years ago.
The sections of the Emergency 
Powers Act that give Defence 
Production M i n i s  ter O’Hurley 
wide authority to step up produc­
tion for defence purposes expire 
about the end of June. Parlia­
ment opens next Thursday,
When the former Liberal gov­
ernment sought in 1955 to have 
these powers made permanent, 
the Progressive Conservative op­
position strongly opposed this 
move in a debate that went on 
sporadically for more than a 
month.
A CONCESSION 
The upslidt of the long battle 
was a concession by then prime 
minister St, Laurent, who agreed 
to a thrco-ycar time limit being 
placed on the powers. Previously, 
then defence production minister 
C. D, Howe had resisted all nl- 
lompts to sot a time limll, Mr, 
Howe was out of town wlion Mr. 
St. Laurent announced the con­
cession.
T lio . powers permit tlie minis­
ter to force producers of defence 
supplies to take govornmonl con­
tracts. Ho can requisition sup­
plies, appoint conlrollors to opur- 
ate dofonco Induslrlos and order 
nvoRtlgnllons Into defonco con 
tracts,
ALSO FIX I’UICES
Under tlio omergonoy powers, 
ho cabinet also may regulnlo 
production, distribution and use 
of essential defence mnloHals 
and the minister can allocate 




The state of international af­
fairs during the next few months 
will be a big factor in the gov­
ernment’s decision on these 
powers., In the event of another 
outbreak like the Korean' War, 
po'ssession of these wide powers 
would bo important in building 
up the armed forces quickly. 
Without them, the government 
would have to call on Parlia 
nient to pass them again, which 





VICTORIA ( C P ) - D r .  Gordon 
Shrum, clinlrnian of tlio roya 
commission investigating opera- 
lions of the B.C.'Power Commis­
sion, Wednesday roquostod Lili 
oral Arclilo Gibbs to correct an 
erroneous Hlntc’mont made in a 
political broadcast Monday.
Mr. Gibbs, momljor of tlio Log- 
islaUiro for Oak Bay, said in a 
froc-tlmo political broadcast that 
tlio Shrum commlssloh had refus­
ed counsel for II, Loo Briggs, for­
mer power commission gonorni 
mmingor, an opportunity to cross- 
examine Dr. J, V, Fisher, gov­
ernment economic advisor,
Earl Vance, one of Mr, Briggs' 
counsel, agreed with Dr. Sliriim 
Wednesday that ho lind reserved 
his right to cross-examine Dr. 
Flslior.
MONTREAL (CP)—Chronic in­
flation is the greatest _ single 
thfeat to Canada’s economic de­
velopment, James Muir, chair 
man and president of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, said today at 
the bank s annual meeting.
He listed as inflation factors 
arge governmtnt budgets; liq­
uid holdings, consumer credit, or 
other means of increasing pri’ 
vate e.xpenditure beyond current 
income; and a “round-robin of 
cost-price increases."
Dealing with other matters Mr. 
Muir said the oil and gas Indus 
try had been responsible in large 
measure for Canada’s brilliant 
economic showing since the war 
and ho urged the government 
In considering the report of the 
Borden commission on energy— 
not to move hastily to put 




To and From 
East Disrupted
Transprovincial t r a f f i c  
was halted today when 
heavy rains caused a washr 
out on the Anarchist Moun­
tain portion of Highway 
No. 3 about a mile and a 
half east of Osoyoos.
It was learned at 11 a.m. today 
that the highway was closed to all 
traffic. Earlier this morning, 
light vehicles had been allowed 
through at their own risk. :
The washout and extrem e icing 
conditions betv\-een Osoyoos and 
Nelson has disrupted Greyhound 
bus schedules to and from the 
east. Until the icing situation 
improves and the washout is re­
paired bus runs to the east Have • 
been cancelled. It is hoped sched­
ules can resume later this after­
noon.
Jam es Hamilton, district high- i 
w ays engineer at Penticton, said : 
highway work crews would try to  
fill in the washout today. “We 
should have a single line of traf­
fic  running this afternoon," hie 
said.
A 40-foot section of the pave­
ment, weakened by the heavy 
rains and melting snow, dropped 
eight feet. Heavy rains are con- i 
tinuing to undermine the highway , 
around the collapsed section^ 
FLOODING IN OSOYOOS j:;
Rain has caused flooding-in the 
Osoyoos/ area. The runoff from' 
iihe above: the Sou^ Okan- • ‘ 
'agart Lands Project is goirtg'doî ;̂ !̂ ^̂ ^̂  
the main canal and into the water i 
boixes and private orchard irriga­
tion system s. Some properties  ̂
are b e in g . flooded. Farmers in |  
the area m ay have to re-drain K 
the’ irrigation' system s.
Several houses in Osoyoos have * 
had their basements flooded.
Roads are very s 1 i p p e r y  
throughout the South Okanagan. 
However, continuing rain and 
higher temperatures is melting 
snow and ice. Lower tempera­
tures this evening will lead to 
treacherous conditions as the wa­
ter freezes.
A total of .46 Inches of preci­
pitation has fallen in Penticton; 
since yesterday dnorning. Snow 
began to fall at 6:45 a.m. yester­
day. In the evening it turned to 
rain. Rainfall has been steady 
today. Only ,14 inches w a s  re­
ported by the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm for the 24-hour 
period, '
Slippery road conditions caused 
one traffic mishap in Penticton 
this morning.
A ' two-car collision, .involving 
vehicles driven by Mrs. Cecilia 
Kincaid and Albert- Coy, both of 
West Bench, occurred nqnr the 
third overpass on the West Bench 
Road at, 8:,50 a.m.
.Mr. Coy’s car, proceeding cast 
and downhill, went into a skid 




NEW YORK lAPlV-A Nc\V York 
export broker coiiflrmotl today 
Hint lie is slilpplng 20,000 tons of 
Ami’i’lcan automollvo stool to 
Russia In cxoliango for 80,000 tons 
of Soviet cliromiitm ore.
Arn Ozlemcl, president of Grog- 
Gary Corporation, said ho obtain­
ed tlio wide uold-rollcd sliool 
stool from Ro|iubllo Stool Corpor­
ation of Clovolnnd, Mo said tills 
is the first major slilpmont of 
Amorlcnn stool to tho Soviet Un­
ion In Rovornl yonra.
The steel Is being slilpped via 
Halifax, tho Now York broker 
said, and tho chromium ore from
POPULATION GROWTH SLOWS DOWN
17,241,000 Canadians
OTTAWA (CP) — Tho nation's 
poiHilnllon growtli slowed down in 
1058, cliiofly due to n drop in Im­
migration, the bureau of Btails- 
tlcR said today.
However, tho population In­
creased by on estimated 354,000 
in the first; i l  montlis of 1958 
bringing tlie count to 17,241,000 
nt Dec. 1. Population at tlio start 
of luht year wus lC,u8t,000.
Tlie numerical slow - down is 
soon In oompnrlslon to the record 
January • November Increase ot
516.000 In 19.57, 389,0‘00 In 3050 and
358.000 in 193.
A drop also is scon In the per­
centage rate of growtli over a 
12-montli poi’iod. From Doc. 1, 
1957 to Doo, 1, 1958, Canada’s os- 
llmnled population growth was 
381,boo or 2.3 per cent compared 
wltli 3,4 per cent in 1056-57, 
NEAR 1«,A0fl,fl0O 
However, there are Indications 
Hint by tlie end of 19.59 Canada’s 
papu]al!(jti lliccly will conic dose  
to the 18,000,000 mark, Provided 
no major economic disaster over- 
tnlcoR Canada during the year 
and there is no unusual fluctua­
tion of tlio natural increase from
hirtliH minus dentils tlio 18,000,- 
000 point probnhly will bo passed 
about mid-3060,
Wliile immigration in 1958 foil 
oft to a holow-nvoragc 125,000— 
the 10-year average is ’i.53,000— 
Immigration' officials exjiect tliat 
Improved business and employ­
ment conditions this year will 
open Immlgrntlon doors to bo 
tween 150,000 and 160,000 person.':,
With natural Inorense expected 
to add another 300,000 or so, tho 
population Is expected to stand nt 
about 17,700,000 at tlio end of 
1959.
Russia will bo .delivered at New­
port News, Vn„ and Bnlllmore.
Oztomol declined to Idonllfy thu 
Unllod .Slates firm or firms to 
whom I lie ore Is being sold, Cliro. 
mlum is used in the mnnufacturo 
of stainless and other alloy stools,
Tlio Russlniis intend to use tho 
Aincrican stool for the manufac­
ture of automohllo bodies, Oxle- 
mcl anid. His firm plans to make 
furllior such slilpmonis to tlio 
.Soviet Union from Rcpiilillc and 
other major U.S, companies.
Ozlemcl said liis firm has been 
licensed by various U.S. govern­
ment agencies to slilp steel to 
Russia, Chromium ore would be 
the only Russian product brought 
in, ‘
In Washington,' commorc# de­
partment offloinls said llio Grog- 
Gary slilpmont was nutliorlzcd in 
the July-Soptombor qiinrtei’ of 
19.58. It is part of ,33,000 tons, with 
a value of $3,578,535, Hcensod for 
export to Russia in that period. 
The officials said no sucli shlp- 
moiits were llcenNOd in the fourth 
quarter,
Depnrimont spokesmen said ex­
port control laws bars them from 
discussing specific fansnetions, 
but at the same* time they o.x- 
presRod doulit that approval of 
the shipment hinged on the fact 
That tlie U.S. would get clirome 
ure lu return.
One commerce aide said ho 
could not recall any case In 
which an export licence waji 




Commissioner M acPhee h a s  
I prepared a detailed study on pack­
ing-houses for a number of rea­
sons. The basic factor is that 
while prices in the retail trade for 
'the. p iq u e ts  of the Valleys have 
increased, the growers have not 
benefited. Larger retail markups, 
larger wholesale markups, higher 
transportation charges, have ab­
sorbed much of the margin.' It 
I appeared to the Commissioner 
that there might be one step in 
I this chain from the growerJto the 
consumer over which the grower 
might exercise some control — 
nam ely the cost in his packing­
house. At an eariy date, tliere- 
fore, the Commissioner made in­
quiries as to tlie trend of costs 
over the last two decades and dis­
covered tliat packing-house costs, 
iiicludlng boxes, had risen from 
35 cents in 1949 to 88 cents and 
?I.lb in 1957, the latest year for 
which records are available. It 
will be recognized that this in­
crease in costs is almost equival­
ent to the total return received by 
the grower of 87 cents in 1957.
One of the proposals the Com- 
missloner has maide Is that pack­
inghouses should be consolidated 
by areas. It is strongly rccom- 
mmded that the British Columbia 
Fm it Growers’ Association should 
Initiate a study on lliis problem. 
Some of the basic ideas on amal 
gamation have been outlined in 
the Report and pilot-studies have 
been made in some instances. The 
Commissioner has definitely found 
tha]t there are too many operative 
packing-houses for the size of the 
crop that may be anticipated for 
the next five years and he is con­
cerned to explore ways and means 
to reduce these costs.
In connection with quality con­
trol; he has recommended that
difficulties involved in maintain­
ing grade standards within a 
house and of greater difficulties 
of insuring equity to growers 
grading as between houses. In 
most industries the inspectors of 
a product employ quantitative de­
vices for measuring, weighing, 
stressing, or otherwise determin­
ing whetlier a product meets a 
standard. In the tree fruit in 
dustry such measures seem to be 
m issing and grading became 
matter of judgement by operators 
witli varying degrees of skill.
Under the Commissioners dir 
ection, grading experiments and 
sampling tests were carried out
HONOR llARICl TRUMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Democratic party is going to 
salute Hariy S; Truman with a 
nationwide party fund - raising 
. .show on his 75th birthday. May 8 
cost per orchard box is 26c. Th’s Democratic national commit- 
is equivalent to $15.50 per ton. It |̂ gg ^^g former president has 
would appear that the average agreed ^lake his birthday the 
cull charges in the Valley was occasion for the money 
too low for the 1955 crop and did [show, 
not, in fact, cover the cost of
handling culls. As a result, the! HOPELESS CAUSE
good growers were,* to a certain
WORLD BRIEFS I Further Study for U.S.
Canadian Subsidiaries
Thursday, January 8, 1959 
THE PENTICTON HERALD ^
■ \  - ’ '
By DAVE McIn to sh  
Canadian Prtss Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Relation­
ships between American parent 
raising j (-o];xipanies and their Canadian 
subsidiaries—a point of friction 
.-A. .between Canada and the United
Tiie States—will be further discussed
e,  i SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — t^e iwn governments,
fxtent/subsidizing the poor grow- new North Beach Public Library j,y the
ers and it is thought that such a \von t be opened until 5, bu1 g cabinet economic
practice not in the best Inter- already three outdoor lights_andl^^^.^^^^ g^jjjgg^
ests of the industry. Unless (he|sorne of its shi’ubbery have been! .. ..
trade was carried out by organ­
ization of a Canadian patent 
pool, Canadian Radio Patents 
Limited, which prevented impor­
tation into Canada of U.S. radio 
and TV sets.
It contends Canadian R.adio 
Patents Limited instituted patent 
infringement suits against Can- 
dian manufacturers or dealers 
selling radio or TV sets made in
practically nil—in 1956, $2,300,000 
worth or one per cent of the 
Canadian market.
UP TO U.S.
Finance M i n i s t e r
case-to-case basis the granting ot 
licences to puronl U.S. cuinpaa- 
ics to relievo them from the'pio- 
iiibition against transactions with 
Communist China insofar as their 
Canadian subsidiaries are C /O- 
cerned.
' This matter arose a ycai ago 
when Ford of Canada apparently 
wanted to export some vehicles 
Fleming, to Red China. It dould not do so
chairman of the committee mee*- because its parent U.S. company
cull charge is such that it covers [stolen. “Did you ever PUt up, . ,
its owh cost of handling culls, tiie|that sign that defacing Pubhej
will receive a further airing at 
a date not yet
good grower is penalized and this I property is illegal?” asked Il­
ls wrong in principle because it h r  a r y  commissioner' J. Mhx 
is the good grower who must be Moore. ‘They’d steal the sign, 
encouraged and tlie poor grower said c o m m i s s i o n e r  S. Lee
r„d ?w !il'q ” Se7o'.^e''oT‘th'ec™ ; d l»our/ged. cull cl.ar«e d l t f o  Vcvu.U  
- ^ ential has been suggested to com-i
pensate for increased handling 
costs.
The Commissioner has
ing, said afterwards at a press 
conference a decision whether 
tlic lawsuit against the Canadian 
companies would be dropped v\as 
a matter for the U.S. govern-
clusions drawn.
(a) "Present grading and sizing 
techniques are imprecise to the 
order of plus or minus 35 per cent. 
(b> Variations in packing'tech­
niques and in interpretation of 
cull standards result in total pack 
l)ox quantities which are precise 
within plus or minus 16 per cent.
(c) Tlie net result of all variations 
is a precision of plus or minus 
5>2 per cent of mean dollar value 
within a given house and plus or 
minus 14 per cent between houses
(d) There appears .to be consld 
ornble variation In graders scale 
scUtiiR between bouses, resnltlnK 
In different size standards being 
in effect.
Presumably, the conferers will 
be Justice Minister Fulton and 
U.S. Attorney-General Rogers. 
CANADIAN CONCERN 
Mr. Fulton expressed to the 
UPHOLD SECRET HEARINGS [ A m e r i c a n  ministers Can- 
SAN FRANCISCO (A P)—Cali- ada’s concern over a particular
Co„>l. divorce court b e S
the U.S. and refused to license ment.
dealers who indicated they might The meeting also reviewed ar- 
import such sets into Canada. rangements made here last sum- 
As a result, export of U.S. radio mer whereby the U.S. govern- 
and TV sets to Canada had been'ment undertook to consider on a
was bound by U.S. regulations 
banning such shipments to China.
Mr. Fleming said that siiice 
last summer when the arrange­
ments were made by ''Prime in- 
ister Diefenbaker and Presidmit 
Eisenhower the U.S. has granted 
‘several’’ licences to U.S. com­
panies to enable their Canadian 
subsidiaries to export to China.
companies
mended a uniform 8>tstem of '̂ ‘'•[That is'’ the opinion of the state |and  their Canadian subsidiarlos. 
counting to packing-houses Hnd[j,  ̂  ̂  ̂ n̂ e court. It upheld! But not only this problem will
B ° d . Tree Fruits should m ain ta in  included in this Report.
3 grades with the support of tb® L„„„?.,civp Finally in connection with packits
B.C. Fruit board. He has also rec- . • . ^jthin the range of ing-houses, the question of over-
ommended that more power be! ------  > ,------- lo aieniiccoa iTnaa,- tho fVi>-oo
i i i   r c c o m - c h i i d j - p n  can 1 
i  s}>   t i  the opinion of
j l - ses s u p r e m e court. Iv -  - . ,,
to shippers in the hope ihal a L  rfecision t h a t  the public be taken up again at the follow- 
more accurate comparison ranLjjn bp baiTcd from the court- up meeting or meetings. Also 
be made of co-opcrallvc associu- ..(oi- the good of the child.’’ likely will be raised again are
lions. It is noted that privnic Canada’s suggestions that Car.a-
packing-houses may continue lo ACTOR CHARGED Jdians be allowed to participate
make such changes as they see I-OS ANGELES (AP) — Actor ^bg equity stock of the sub- 
fit but the co-operalives should Ramon Novarro will h‘*ad and to have a biggei
not be competing with each other Feb. 3 by a jury on charges pi their ■ management and
on the basis of Indefinite coals, drunk driving. The j9-year-olU subsidiaries be given
The investigation has revealed former matinee idol pleaded hi’ biorc freedom lo hunt for tlieir 
tliul the industry must’take action pocent to running a traffic s ig n a n ^ j.j markets, 
because In 1955, for example, the in Hollywood. The particular issue raised by
LIBERAL SETTLEMENT Mr. F u l t o n  — Canada had 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (API— made two previous protests about 
Ice skating star Donna Atwood it—concerns an anti - trust suit 
lias a divorce decree,, a $2,0(K)-a- brought by the U.S. justice de­
month alimony, $'375 monthly sup- partment against eight Canadian 
port for her three children and companies as well as their parent 
title to the $300,000 fam ily home. U.S. and Dutch firms. * 
Paying for all this is John H. The department maintains that 
Harris, 59. The 34-year-old M iss General Electric Company and 
Atwood o b t a i n e d  the divorce Westinghouse Electric C or^ra- 
afler telling the court that Harris lion of the U.S. and N. GV. Phu- 
was rude to her friends and had lips Gloeilampenfabrieken, ‘ Neth- 
bad temper. lerlands electronics firmi op.eiat-
ing through Canadian subsidS 
iaries, conspired to restrain trade
SPECIAL OFFER!
The “ REGENCY”  Con-Sealey Bed
overall spread behveen packin;;
(e) Estimates of grower lots based bouses—that is the lowest and iiie 
on a sample of 100 to 150 lbs. of highest cost in tlie regulaitu
apples drawn in random fashion jjjg pgj. box. 'I’ns Re-
from a lot of 1,000 to 2.000 loose shows that within in
boxes, gives a more precise rep-Lf,y one district the spread cun 
resentation of the value of the lot he as high as 19c per box, 11
than present grading techniques, jhese figures are multiplied by
(f) The ability of th® .sampling j^^j^her of bo.xes jackaged, we
plan to determine precise S^ade dealing with one to two mil-
and size breakdowns is in V°^.J'|lion dollars per year. A suggested 
So much error is inherent in t e uniform cost account-
r\f r tr tm n n n c n n  I tn P  ...........................
____ ___  . nnn tn 9 000 loose boxes, a lage is  discussed. Under the three
delegated to B.C. Tree Fruits than 1 ^ .  apples drawn from [party contract a shipper was per­
i l  now has in the control of duan- l hox in three randomly sel- milled to take up to 2 percent oi 
tity and quality of pack. A recom- L ^ 270 a growers’ fruit.. The main rea-
n)^pdation is m^^ provides as good a rep^ sons claimed for overage, other
eration of the poundage unit as ^g of the sampling than ,it was necessary because
a basis for report as an plans tested. of tho possibility of customer’s
tiye  to the “box’ or package i Further tests should be car- claims damaged during proces 
unit. L.jg^ but before any one plan or sing and loss at takeover, was
COLD STORAGE FACILITIES group of plans is decided on. that as other shippers took an 
■ An extensive review of cold (i) The use of sampling plants overage, it had to be taken by 
storage facilities in the Valley to determine the value of grower them so that the proceeds to 
w as carried ou t'and  there are lots of fruit would permit the growers could be comparative. It 
three conclusions. packing-houses to store fruit after was noted that claims made
(1) That inadequate use is being sampling, unsegregated f r  o m against individual' shippers by 
made of cold storage from the other growers’ lots. There is evid- B.C. Tree Fruits Limited were 
standpoint ot preservation of ence that in certain packing-negligible.
fruit. houses this would p e rm it greater in the Commissioner’s opinl'in,
(2) That the time has come to efficiency in the storing and in th e.effect of overage on prices
• end the practice of payments the subsequent handling of the paid To growers by variety, grade
..... for the precooling of soft fru it and size, is one of the main rea-
' ’fru its and pears and passing (j) The existing grading stand- gobs why valid comparisons can-
• ■ back to cold storages the total ards are not being Interpreted in not be made between the account
■" cost iof this operation. a  uniform manner by all houses gale figures of shippers. For ex-
(3 ) .The- cold storage capacity in throughout the Okanagan Valiev, ample, shippers with equal-paok- 
"I' rthe Valley will be inadequate Quite apart from the nuesfon of ing charges, one operating w ith
■ in five years if a maximum equity, one must question the ef- an overage of 6 percent and the 
' .r. crop should appear. , feet of this inconsistent standard other without any overage, would 
PACKING-HOUSE RETURNS TO of fruit that is going Into the ghow a spread of about 11 per- 
i GROWERS market and p e r h a p s question cent in the price per box paid to
I -.''Further recommendations in whether or not the standards the grower. A grower shipping to
connection with, financial returns them selves are expressed In loo the house with no overage would 
I s consist of — • ' precise a manner to be equitably consitJer his return poor in rela
ta) A sliding scale of charges for Interpreted. rtion to the other house, and as
culls. ; J J 11̂ ) should be possible to im- such,>a reflection on the manage-
(b) A scale of charges for graded pj-ove the degree of precision by nient of his own packing-house 
and ungraded bulk. providing sorters with some sort The Commissioner has rccoin-
CcX A flat charge for cold storage qj understandable interpretation mended that it would be desir- 
regardless of the perlM of flnie qj- the colour standards and colour Ujhle as a matter of policy tlmi
any comrnodity is in cold storage. pgj,j,gntage standards for each eyem ge in any connection should
(d) A 'Unlfqrm grade. ' be discontinued. A packing-house
i(l) It is questionable whether
FACES NARCOTICS CHARGES 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (API— 
Actor Jay Robinson, who played 
the role of Emperor Caligula in 
The Robe, must answer charges 
of possessing and selling nar 
colics. A fellow actor. Rod Lynn, 
testified that he made two pur­
chases of narcotics with marked 
money supplied by the sheriff’s 
narcotics detail.
between Canada and the U.S. in 
radio and television receiving 
sets.
The suit claims restraint of
BORN INTO SLAVERY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—Mrs. 
Betty Howard, a woman who was 
Ijorn into slavery, celebrated her 
101st birthday Tuesday. Mrs. 
Howard says she doesn’t rem em ­
ber much about slavery “be­




Father IMe in 
Blasdng House
BRANDON, Minn. (AP) — A 
father and his five children died 
Wednesday in a fire that swept 
their two-storey home.
Mark K elly,38, got but of the 
house after the fire began but 
lost his life when he went back 
in and sought to rescue his chil­
dren.
The victim s were Kelly, 38, 
three sons, Jim, 16, Dennis, 12, 
and Pat, 14, and two daughters, 
Mary Lee, 10 and Peggy, 3.
Mrs. Kelly fled the burning 
O-ITAWA (CP)-WorTd leaders | house w«h^her hû^̂^̂^̂  and t^ d
REINFORCED W ITH LATEXED  
FIBRE THROUGH THE “ V ITA L Va”
S e a ^
BUTTON-FREr
Deluxe M A T T R E S S
only
USUALLY $ 6 9 .5 0  
Matching box spring $49 .95
• Smoolh-lop, decorator cover 
Sag-proof, pre-built borders 
Many other deluxe features 
of higher-priced bedding
A  tinely appoinr̂ Q[||’ 
piece of furniture byi| 
day . . . A comfort- ' 
able Bed by night.











Fruithe required by the B; C
Board. [there is adequate incentive to tl)c
(e) A new account sales form, packing-house manager
to live up to the letter of the 
supplied by ^  standard. In the .absence
be-sopplemented^b^^^ such incentive, it Is evident
r«’ that a packing-house manager is
hv h fo ^ id er  very considerable pressure 
vised flom time to time oy tjic . tlTi> ntnnrlnvrl î iiisl fls lowB;c , Fruit board to discover the shave the standiucis just as low
packing-houses whose costs were^'^J’® , ,  ,, , .
exesslvc The question of cull charges by
As a result of comments in the the packing-houses has been dls- 
grower hearings, the Commis- cussed in detail by Commissioner 
sl'oner became Improsised with the!MaePhoo. Ho points out that the
should, ak far as it Is able, pu^s 
lo its growers the proceeds from 
each Individual grower’s fruit. It
is, tlierefore, proposed that thi. 
policy of taking an overage 
should be discontinued and that 
growers should be able to see in 
their account sales, the effect of 
overage if any has been taken 
He has also recommended to the 
three party contract com m lllce 
that permission to take overage 
be dropped from the new con 
tract.
of the CO - operative movement 
will gather in Hamilton April 8-9 
to help celebrate the 50th anni­
versary of the million-member 
Co-operative Union of Canada.
The 14-member executive of the 
International Co - operative Al­
liance, representing 13 countries, 
will attend, and afterwards will 
hold an executive meeting at Ot­
tawa April 11-13.
Ralph S. Staples, president of 
the Co-operative Union of Can­
ada, announced the u n i o n’s 
annual meeting will be held April 
10 in Hamilton following the two- 
day anniversary program.
Some 100 delegates represent­
ing co-operatives in all 10 prov­
inces will attend the meeting, 
while some 500 persons from 
m any countries are expected to 
participate in the anniversary 
program at which producers ant 
consumers co-operntlves around 
the world will be studied.
along with her husband. Neigh­
bors . restrained the mother from  
re-entering.
Mrs. Kelly suffered shock and 
was adm itted,to hospital.
Brandon, population about 400, 
is about 160 miles northwest of 
Miraieapolis.
Police Chief Claries Rossum  
said the fire victims likely suf­
focated. All the bodies were re 
covered.
The father’s body was found at 
the foot of the stairs, where _ he 
apparently collapsed while trying 
to reach the baby.
The blaze broke out about 2:30 
a. m. and the interior of the 
house was burned out. Rossum  
said the cause of the blaze was 
not known.
"It was Just awful," he said. 
"The whole town is in a state of 
shock. The Kellys had lived here 
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COMPARES W ITH $59.50 MATTRESSES
• Smooth-top, hard-wepring cover
• Hundreds of firm-support coils
• Crush-proof, pre-built borders
• Vented sides—strong handles
PEN TICTO N
C A N  A  .D A  . ' ^  LIMITED
i i l f p s
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Penticton city council’s policy I services room in the health cen-
of restricting use of the voluntary tre to organizations directly con-
services room in the Penticton cem ed with human health. Com-
SUMMERLAND — Total sum i than thd average for the past nine Health Centre building to voiun- mittee Chairman Jack Petley
spent for building in Summerland years. tary human health organizations, said this was a decision of city
last year \vas $437,230. There »Comparative figures since 1947 was endorsed by the health cen- council without consulting the
'< V*!,,
^ 4
were 128 building permits issued, 
four less than in 1957, R. F . An­
gus, building inspector reports in 
his year-end statement.
Broken down the figures show 
47 new dwellings amounting to 
$299,880 indicating an average 
cost per home of just over $6,380. 
There were six com m ercial and 
institutional p e r m i t s  totalling 
$80,700, alterations and additions 
to dwellings numbering 63 adding 
up to $36,555 and 12 alterations 
















There was a total
tre house management commit- committee.
Amount h ge at a closed session last night. He said the committee’s policy 
$280,860,001 At the sam e time the commit- had been to let humaViitarian or-
296.785.00 tee noted there was a precedent ganizations use the vpluntary ser-
323.065.00 set in the case of the local SPCA vices room and not just hum-
510.405.00 branch which was formerly ac-1 an health groups but this was
146.765.00 (joriimodated in the Red Cross j over-ruled by city council’s de-
197.005.00 building, and was allowed to use cision. Thus the SPCA was told
164.070.00 the health centre for its meetings it would have to find some other
262.685.00 Uyhen the Red Cross moved there, meeting quarter^ after last term.
419.905.001 Because of this precedent and ROOM AVAILARLIO
i-t - ‘i Demands Would
TRACKS SHOW IT REALLY HAPPENED
“ That is the evidence” , says Gerald Joyce of 
Westside Royalite Service in Penticton as he 
points out two tracks'of bare feet in the snow 
just in front of the restrooms at the station. The 
tracks were m ade.by two young couples who ar­
rived at the service station yesterday afternoon 
in a light delivery to use the restrooms to change 
their clothes. All four wore bathing suits and 
were barefoot. Their very damp hair and goose
KELOWNA ~  If present de- 
Imands by Qkanagan dairy work­
ers for a $55 a month across-the- 
board wage increase are met, it 
wiil mean an inevitable raise in 
the price of miik to tlie consum- 
1 er.
This was the consensus of both 
I Kelowna dairies.
pimples confirmed the statement that they had The proposed raise in pay would 
been swimming in Okanagan Lake and that bring minimum wage for outside 
“the water was cold’’. After the'young people workers, or “milkmen” to $320 
had changed into more suitable attire for winter, monthly. Inside workers would 
and departed, Mr. Joyce and the station, pro- receive $310 monthly.
449.165.00 gjj^gg space arid time is available 1 It was disclosed that the health
739.930.00 ^be SPCA will be allowed to con- centre is used only one or two 
437,230.00Ujnue using the voluntary ser- nights a week and the space and
___ . . ______  143 elec- yjpgg room for its 10 monthly time is definitely available for the
Summary shows this is higher Urical permits issued during ^958. [ yy^gg^ncs each /year until the SPCA although a large number
building gets to be fully booked of organizations already use the 
by the voluntary human health building
organizations. However, it was felt that if the
The decision to let the SPCA SPCA were allowed in there 
use the health centre but give would be a large number of 
human health groups top priority, other humanitarian groups that 
will be referred to city council | would want to use the voluntary 
Monday night.
PULLY DEBATED  
The SPCA’s application to con­
tinue using the health centre’s 
voluntary services room was de- 
L. J. A. Rees, an> industrial I bated first at a combined meet- 
consultant from Penticton, has ing of city council’s health and
been retained by the Okanagan welfare committee and the health
dairy industry to assist in nego- centre management committee,
tiations with Team ster union of- along with four representatives of ____________  _
ficials in Vancouver, later this the local SPCA branchy in c*t.y Wednesday a strike
week. No counter offer by em- council chambers last night. against major Southern Interior 
ployers has been made public as After an hour and a half of jyjjjber operators, now in its 45th 
yet, pending these talks.
services room. The health ceri- J  
tre was designed for huma^'J 
healtli purposes and not as' 'a'; 
meeting hali, it was stated..Many,' 
other halls are available. ! '/.V.'
Dr. Clarke supported the idea, 
of restricting health centre use to.; j 
human health organizations point-: 
ing out that there are definite r^,; 
strictions on the use of all piifr!/ 
lie buildings.
NO OBLIGATION '
On the other hand it was point-', 
ed out that the SPCA, Girl Guides 
Association and Boy Scout group.'J 
committees which formerly used 
the Red Cross building for their.]
meetings, understood that they.'j 
would be able to use the health 
centre when the Red Cross moved,] 
there.
Dr. Clarke and Aid. MacCleave;! 
however, claimed that no under-r| 
taking to this effect had been I 
made, but that on the contrary.jt J 
had been specifically stated that■,[ 
no obligations w'oulS be incurred [ 
regarding any group formerly us­
ing the Red Cross building.
This would put the price up,” 
he said.
RETAIN CONSULTANT
According to David Boone,
Paper Claims Royalty 
W ill Rest At Kelowna
'KELOWNA — This 
probably be chosen ;as “the most 
logical place for the royal couple 
to rest for a few days” when 
Her M ajesty Queen Elizabeth II 
and Prince Phillip visit the Ok­
anagan next summer, claim s the 
Kelowna Courier, in a story by 
W. Beaver-Jones.
'The Queen will formally open 
the new St. Lawrence Seaway 
in June and will later tour West­
ern Canada spending approximat­
ely two weeks in British Columb-
city will ia. Proposed itinerary is  now be­
ing drafted in Ottawa and will 
later be formally approved by 
Her Majesty.
The Courier says the Board of 
Trade at Kelowna has been in­
formed that “while the tour itin­
erary has not been finalized, you 
wiU not be forgotten,” in a  letter 
from H. D. Graham, of Ottawa, 
commissioner for the tour. The 
letter was in response to one 
written to Mr. Graham by the 
trade board executive. ,
prietor, George Jam es, covered their barefoot
tracks in the snow with a box to preserve theij^  Kelowna Creameries
Z  this would be the “last
the identity of the hardy swimmers. 'straw ” as far as avoiding a con­
sumer increase was concerned. 
“This would' raise it (the price) 
for sure” , he said.
He contended that while the 
Okanagan pay scale for milk­
men was lower than on the coast 
better paid than many workers 
in other similar fields in the Ok- 
ariagan, such as delivery truck 
drivers.
A. T. Roth, local distributor for 




Everyone is invited to a tea in 
the lobby of tlie Three Gables Ho­
tel tomorrow afternoon between 3 
and 5. The tea, put on by the Pen­
ticton Progressive - Conservative 
Association, is in honor of Dave 
Pugh, MP for Okanagan - Boun­
dary, who leaves for Ottawa 
Monday for the opening of the 
1959 parliamentary session.
GREMLINS AGAIN
The typographical gremlins 
were at it again in yesterday’s 
issue of the Herald. In the report 
o n ' bank clearing totals during 
1958, the year’s total was incor­
rectly listed as $68,852,122.57. 
This should have been $60,859,122. 
57 which was about three and a 
third per cent below the 1957 
cheque clearing total of $62,847,- 
573.
THE WORKS
Now w e’ve had just about 
everything. After the bitter cold 
snap of the past several days, the 
tables have turned and we are 
getting swamped In torrential 
rain. That’s what we like about 
the sunny Okanagan.
BORROWED ART
Works of Okanagan Valley 
painters will bo on display and 
available for rental at the Okan-
The Courier goes on to say
“It is understood that Her R oy-[crease  
al Highness Princess Margaret 
returned to England last year and 
spoke in glowing term s of her vis­
it to Kelowna. The Princess also  
wrote His Honor Lieut.-Governor 
Frank Ross and Prem ier Ben­
nett,. stating the Okanagan was 
one of the highlights of her visit 
to British Columbia. It is believ­
ed this had a major bearing on 
the decision to again include the 
Okanagan in the royal tour.
Claims 80 Per Cenf 
Production Halted
VANCOUVER (CP) — A union
... J.------- „ ------- - discussion the meeting d e c i d e d j ^ g g  stopped 80 per cent of
The looming increase is con- that the recommendation to coun- the area,
trary to a statement in November cil should be decided by the man- George Mitchell, district secre- 
by two north Okanagan co-oper- agement committee alone in -
ative dairies that there would be closed session. workers of America, told Van
no necessity for an incerase. This Those not on the management L,Qyygj. Labor Council the strike 
in turn was contrary to a state- com mittee then left the city some tim e” if
ment by David Bone, of Kelowna council chambers where fheL ,̂Qj,jjgj,g more pay.
Creameries Ltd., who said that rneeting was held, and a session “ Eighty per cent of the pro- 
only competition w as keeping the of the health centre management i^ area has been
price down locally. com mittee \yas called. C om m it g^gppg^ t* he said, “and it’s not
I t ’s only a m atter of tim e,’’ tee’s decision was announced ggi^g |jg moving for some time
he said at that time. this morning by Aid. E lsie Mac- operators don’t pay more than
This statement was im m edi-1Cleave.  ̂ [the basic $1.53 an hour,
ately denied by the Vernon and In the preliminary discussions ^ r .  Mitchell said the interior 
Armstrong co-ops. The two nor- last night there was some disag- g^ea produces 47 per cent of
them  firm s stated that more ef- reem ent on who had set the policy b .C.’s lumber,
ficient methods of distribution for use of the health cen^e. 
such as “skip - a - day” delivery To Aid. E lsie MacCleave s 
service would offset any need for 1 statement that the. management
Workers in (he southern interrf 
ior are seeking coast wag'ris;;;j 
which the IWA says are 19 ceri'fV j 
an hour higher. • "'
an increase.
Will Catch Up on 
Maintenance in ’59
1 committee last March had decid- 
led to restrict use of the voluntary
Supervisor Named ;
TRAIL (CP)—Miss Joan C. 
lingham has been appointed i sqf. 
pervisor to this district’s pro^ih^ 
cial social welfare department.
Miss Ellingham succeeds Hajr̂ "̂ 
Wellens, who has assumed anothy, 
er post in Vancouver.
The supeiVisor’s d istrict. .in­
cludes Castlegar, Rossland, Frjuit- . 
vale and Salmo. i
Before coming here, Miss 
lingham was with the Children’s;] 
Aid Society in Vancouver. '' '
agan Regional Library in Kelow­
na tonight, Library doors open at 
8 p.m. The public is invited to 
pick out paintings which m ay be 
taken home for a nominal fee .
HISTORIC BIBLE
For 65 years the sam e Bible 
has been used in swearing-in cer­
emonies and oaths of allegiance, 
of mayors, alderriien, school trus­
tees in , Kamloops. Mayor J. E. 
Fitzwater pointed out the other 
night that the Bible w a s  present­
ed to'the city in 1893, one month 
after incorporation. It has been 
used every year since that date.
ASSISTANT CITY CIuERK
, Albert Gibb was officially ap­
pointed by .Kelowna city council 
to the position of assistant jcity  
clerk on Monday. He succeeds 
Jam es Hudson, who w as appoint­
ed city clerk after the retirement 
of venerable George Dunn. Coun­
cil also approved $329 monthly for 
the new assistant city clerk,
VILLAGE BUDGET
North Kamloops vlllago council 
has approved Iho sum of $409,760 
as iho provisional budget.for the 
coming year, ’nils provisional 
budget gives the municipality 
autliorily to spend money in tlie 
intervening mqnllis before the 
I final budget is completed.
Maintenance of Penticton’s elec-
............... ..... . ........  trical system  has fallen behind
Prem ier Bennett indicated the 1 e m p h a s i s  w ill be , placed on 
Queen and Prince Phillip w ill remedying .this in the next, few  
spend approximately two weeks years according to the annual re­
in British Columbia. Victoria and port of the electrical department 
Vancouver mainland will share to city council.
The department's budget in the 
next fevv years w ill concentrate
nagan. ^Travelling details^ hayei ^ larger overall maintenance
4o increase safety, give 
“w  voltage regulation and im-she will travel partly by motor 
vehicle.
PROMENADE
Largest Class of 
Accountants to 
Graduate Ian. 15
The largest graduating class in 
the 53-year history of the Insti­
tute of Chartered Accountants of 
British Columbia will be adrnit- 
ted to membership when '69, suc­
cessful finalists in the 1958 quali­
fying examinations receive their 
certificates in the 1958 qualifying 
examinations on the evening of 
Jan. 15 during the Institute’s Con­
vocation at Brock Hall on the 
UBC campus.
Frank Mackenzie Ross, Lieu­
tenant-Governor of British Colum­
bia vylll address the assembly, 
svhlle Dr. E. D. MaePhee, Dean  
of the Faculty of Commerce and 
Business Administration, Univer­
sity of British Columbia and John 
L. Holllwell, president of the Can' 
ndlnn Institute of Chartered Ac 
countnnts, will assist In the pro- 
senlntion of awards and ccrtlf 
Icntcs,
Gradunlos In the Penticton 
area include Dennis Stephen 
Hack.
prove service.
Reviewing 1958 operations the 
report notes that the conversion  
to 8,320 volts w as completed ex­
cept for change-out of som e 5,000 
volt equipment which m ay be in 
danger of failure at the higher 
voltage. This is to be completed  
in the next two years.
Revamping of the street light­
ing system  will be a  major pro­
ject in 1959. Last year the sec­
tion from Winnipeg Street w est 
was changed. Importance of this 
work was exemplified in the re­
cent wind storm where all trouble 
occurred in the part of the city
where the old series lighting , is
Former Keremeos 
Resident Dies in  
Vancouver Hospital
KEREMEOS — A well-known 




B.C. FRONTIER PSYCHOLOGY 
BLAMED FOR ALCOHOLISM
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia is a , pioneer province 
with a large number of “displac­
ed" persons and a frontier psy­
chology,, says executive director 
E. D. McRae* of the Alcoholism  
Foundation of B,C,
And probably that 1s the reason 
Ihla province has the highest per­
centage of alcoholics of any in
still in existence. Here wires w ere hy. John H. F each , died 
blown onto primary circuits, Shaughnessy Mihtary Hospaal at 
s h o r t i n g  them  and causing Vancouver Jan. 6, 
lengthy powers outages. ' longed illness.
Conversion of all street lighting I, nrini^
to the multiple system  will be rptivpmpmaccomplished over the next two White Rock on his retirement 
vears  ̂  ̂ came : here from
During the past year the vol- bridge River and 
ume of kilowatt hours increased Keremeos Garage^U^ op-
only four per cent from 1957 to- ® pf
ta’lling 31,792,480, whereas de- Ke was an actwe^^^ 
mand went up about 10 per cent. Canadian Legion, Branch 
This m ade costs go up from ap- vmg Ĵ ’̂ ^ îdent for hvo y^^^  ̂
proximately s e v e n  cents per and on thq executive for a o ^  
KWH to over 72 cents.- To offset ,K e  • was a|so active in
this trend, the department is °ther c o m m u ^
starting to publicize the benefits Mr. Peach K
and advantages of electricity both wife. Lone, at White Rock, and a 
on its own and through the E l e c - * G o r d o n  in Vancouver, 
trical Service League of B.C.
The department, totalling 17 
employees, added 71 new street 
lights during the year, replaced  
1,025 street light bulbs, issued 790 
electricarperm its, made 214 new NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
service connections, installed 55 The. final session of the fall as- 
additional meters and made 1,502 sizes opens here Monday with the 
electrical inspections. | trial of Robert Arthur Chapman,
20, of Chilliwack, charged with 
the shotgun slaying of his bro­
ther,
Chapman was charged by Chil­
liwack RCMP following the death 
of his brother John last Oct. 17. 
He was committed for trial on 
file,m urder charge at a prellm-
VERNON — Police Court Mag­
istrate Frank Smith Monday 
championed past city council for 
holding the line tax-wise and for 
revising its assessment, but 
warned that Vernon must have 
facilities to attract people to the 
city. ' ^ -.
“We m ust carry the load as we 
go along; we cannot stand still,” 
he said. In 1956, the city’s portion 
of the tax levy was 36 mills; in 
1957, 36.9 mills, and in 1958, 35.5 
mills. Magistrate Frank Smith 
said as. he addressed an audience 
at the swearing-in ceremony of 
newly - elected aldermen and 
school trustees. In 1956 the total 
assessm ent roll was $15,274,680. In







Well, Iiora we are ngalii! Clirlsl- 
ma.» and Now Year fostivilloH 
are over, and Rquare dance les­
ions are starling up again this 
week,
Les Boyers' Monday cln,ss got 
off to a good start on Monday, 
Jan, 5 with a party nlglil. Elsie 
B a n iU ’s class started on Wed., 
Jan. 7, and Peach City Prnmen- 
aders' .Saturday class will got 
imdonvay on Saturday, Jfui, 10, 
All these classes are part of the 
night school program and are 
bold in Iho lilgli scliool cafolorla.
Several very successful square 
dance parties wore liold during 
Iho liolidny season. On Doc, '20 
tliero wore Uro Christmas parlies, 
one at Peiillclon sponsored liy 
the Wlieol 'n' Stars Club, and 
one at Summerland by the Pairs 
and Squares, Roth were well at­
tended and a lot of fun.
Then tliero was a party way up 
north In Vernon on Boxing Day, 
put on 1)y the Knlmrinlkn Squares. 
This one started at 2:00 p.m,, 
and featured a buffet supper at 6, 
with more dancing nflorward.
Then the next day, Dec. 27, 
there ivas a very gny party In 
Peaeliland's Athletic hall, spon 
lorcd by the Totem Twlrlcrs.
Over 20 sciuaros. Including many 
new dancers, filled the hall to 
overflowing and had a wondoi’fiil 
time, A delicious suiiper was pro­
vided by the liosl. dull,
NEW YEAR WEIX30MED 
A largo crowd of enlliusiasllc 
(lancers gallicrod at tlie Kalodon 
liall on Now Vear's l-lvo to Join 
iho Pencil City Promoiiaders at 
a lively pace, and everybody had 
a barrel of fun, 1959 was usliored 
in liy the singing of “ Auld Lang 
Syjio," tlie lilowlng of horns and 
the popping of balloons. After 
things quieted down a lilt, a 
sumptuous turkey supper was 
served by Jim Hendry, nHslstocl 
by club membors. Dancing tlioii 
continued into tlio wee sma' 
liours, Visiting dancers came from 
Prlncolnn, Oliver, Summerland 
Ponclilnnd, WesIlinnU, Kelowna 
Oyama and Vernon.
Oliver also had a big New  
Year's Eve parly, sponsored by 
Froneli's Twlrlors, This was fully 
reported In the Monday, Jan. 
Issue of the Herald,
There will he a low-level parly 
nlglit at the Weslhmik Commun 
ily hall this Snlurclny, Jan. 10 
sponsored by the W e s t s i d e  
Squares. All .square dancers in­
vited, and a epodal wolcomo to 
now dancers,
SUMMl'IRLAND -  Summer- 
nnd Speakers’ Club lias hcen re­
vived after a lapse of two years 
and now lias 28 memliers.
Tlio unique organizallon was 
slarlod 20 years ago. Many men 
invo passed through its training 
lo find puhllo speaking made 
easier and more offocllvo.
NoUco ’was given a l 'Fuesdny 
niglit's meollng in tlio lilgli school 
Ihrary that there will bo election 
of officers at next week’s gather- 
qg.
Every member speaks in one 
way or anollior at every weekly 
mooting. There is an instructional 
period and criticism la given. All 
linvo a chance to servo in every 
office wlUi a cllfforont chnirmnn 
sccrolary and critic each meet­
ing.
Spoochos are built around Iho 
quoation, "What, wlioro, when, 
why, wlio, where, whicii,"
()n Tuesday evening Fred Gale 
spolfo on "How to present a per­
suasive address." Next week A. 
W. Walt will talk on "Toasts anti 
limv to reply to lliem,"
Tlio last Tuesday in January is 
"Hat Night" when members put 
in two subjects. Each person 
picks out two decides wblcli one 
he prefers and talks on 11 for 
two, minutes. This Is to encour­
age’impromptu addresses,
Percy Rosoman 
Dies at Age 86
Percy Rosoman, 86, a resident 
of Trout Crook a l Summerland 
for tlio past 10 years wlio for­
merly resided In the Enrierby 
area for 55 years, died in Sum- 
mcrland General Hospital yester­
day,
Funeral services will be liold 
omorrow aflernoon licglnning at 
2;30, under auspices of Hie Sum- 
morland Masonic Lodge No, 56 
A.F, & A.M. Cremation will fol- 
ow,
Mr, Rosoman is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. R, N. (Gla­
dys) Laldlnw and Mrs, J. E, 
(Doris) Beck, both of Trout 
Creek; a lirollicr Graham in En- 
derby, and ihreo grandsons,
At the funeral services tomor­
row it has boon rctiucslod tha 
tliero be no flowers.
Roscinwn Funeral Homo 1s in 
charge of arrangements.
Canada,
"We don’t know for sure be-1 j;iary‘hearing in ciilU^^  ̂
cause we don't have the money .10 
lo  do resjearch," Mr. McRae saidi 
in an interview. ’‘However, we 
think it Is because of the frontier 
psychology—much the sam e thing 
that develops during a  war.
"B.C. doesn’t have very many 
people wlio are actually natives 
of the province," lie said. "Wc 
liavo a largo number of what wc 
miglit call displaced people who 
liavo torn up their roots to move 
lioro, They don’t face II10 con­
trols Ihey did before and many 
lend to run around and drink a 
lot."
Mr. McRae said llils probably 
explains why the province also 
ins the lilghost rates In sucli 
llilngs ns divorce, lllcgitimncy 
and suicides.
His comments followed rolenso 
ucsdny of statistics from tlio 
Alcoliolism Rosoarch Foundation 
n Toronto, Tlioy showed Can­
ada's alcoholism rate lias risen  
to almost two per cent for each  
00 population and tlial tlio higli- 
cst ratio still is In B.C.
Tlio figures sliovv B.C, had 
495 alcoholics for each 100,000 
lopulutlon over 20 years of ago.
Tills compares with 2,150 for Que- 






ments from the CNR docks here 
totalled 108,000,000 board feet dur­
ing 1958. ,
Willie not a record, the figure 
represents an Increase of 30 per 
cent over the previous y ea rs  
slilpments, dcspllo a five-week 
iongslioromon's strike in 1058, 
Sinnloy Albertson, dock super­
intendent, said the increase was 
duo mainly to an upturn In the 
U.S, Atlmitlo seaboard market 
for lumber. ■ . , ^
Shipments lo Iho United King­






PEACHLAND -  At the inau­
gural m eeting of the municipa 
council here, Peter Spademan 
newly elected councillor, took the 
declaration and oath of alle­
giance. L. B. Fulks had taken the 
sam e oath before he left for the 
east.
Due to the absence of Reeve 
Jackson A. E. Miller, as acting 
reeve, w as in* the clinir for, the 
meeting. The following nppdlnt- 
ments of chairmen for'tlio depart­
ments were made;
Domestic water and liglils 
Peter Spademan; finance — L. B. 
Fulks; properties — Ray Miller; 
roads — A. E. Miller.
1958, it had risen to $18,340,355. li6 
added. “All this has been accom­
plished without any appreciable 
increase in the mill rate, and 
points to sound administration.’’;
The disposition of the old post' | 
office was a ,1958 civic, election  
issue. The magistrate said it* ac­
tually was' “sound economy ver­
sus sentiment.” To have held' «  
plebiscite on the matter would 
have weakened the position-r of i 
city council, in the magistrate's: 
opinion.
Subscribing to their respective? 
oaths of office were: AWernien: 
Harold John Down, Frederick? 
Arthur August and Frank Joseph , 
Telfer; also school trustes Leslie-] 
A. Pope and Dr. Alexander Bog- 
gie. '
MAYOR’S ADDRESS 
In his address. Mayor Frank, 
Becker said "objective’ thinking 
was needed for a growing coitti 
munity." He scored destructive,] 
criticism, but said that “construc-r 
live criticism is one of creative *1 
ily."
WESTBANK, "B.C. (CP) — The 
frozen body of an elderly Japan? 
CSC man has been found-in. .his 
shack on. the Veterans Land Act 
subdivision n e a r  Westbarik, 
across Okanagan Lake from Kel? 
owna.
Ho was 7 4 -y e a r -o ld  Shlzuo 
.Satai, a resident of Canada for 
56 years.
RCMP said they believed death 
was due to natural causes.
They discovered .the body Wed­
nesday after a school bus driver 
reported ho had not seen smoke 
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Need for Equitable Freight 
Rates'Alarmingly Urgent
Side by side on the front page of 
Tuesday’s Herald were stories from 
Victoria saying that- Dean MacPhee 
found the cost of haulirig fruit of “big 
concern”, and an item from Ottawa 
stating that the railways were asking 
yet another increase in freight rates.
On December 1 Canadian railways 
were granted permission to increase 
their freight rates by 17 percent. For 
them to be asking another increase 
little over a month later seems, to say 
the least, extraordinary.
When the last increase, was granted 
Mr. John Diefenbaker’s government 
said the move would be allowed though 
the move was “not in accord with the 
government’s long-range plans.” The 
government also warned that'the move 
might be the last time the government 
i. would approve such an increase in ad­
vance of the actual signing of a union 
agreement.
Since that time representatives of 
the fruit growers have been striving to 
obtain some recognition for their 
■claims that shippers of fruit should be 
placed in a special category. Their 
efforts, so far, have produced no re­
sounding success.
: It is possible that the report of Dean
MacPhee on the many problems facing 
growers, and their dire need for imme­
diate assistance, will change ■ govern­
ment thinking. We hope so.
The MacPhee Report made it obvi­
ous that the distress of the growers is 
no imaginary thing. It is very real and 
alarmingly urgent.
While we hope that the government 
rejects completely the railways latest 
demand, we also hope that, whatever 
their decision, they take action at once 
to lighten one of the burdens giving 
rise to grave concern for the future of 
one of the West’s most important indus­
tries.
■Shaken as it has been by develop­
ments over the past few years the fruit 
industry cannot possibly absorb' yet 
another increase in cost of hauling fruit 
to distant markets.
The problem is no longer a matter 
for discussion between MPs over 
morning coffee. It is a problem to be 
discussed and solved by the Cabinet.
Very shortly now Dave Pugh, MP 
for Okanagan - Boundary, will be re­
turning to Ottawa for the opening of 
parliament and the resumption of par­
liamentary debate. We trust his brief 
case is well filled with vital statistics 
concerning the shipping problems of 
Southern Okanagan growers, and that 
he meets with success in his efforts to 
obtain some equitable arrangement for 
the men whose' livelihood could well 
depend on such an arrangement.
The Press and the People
Ralph McGill; editor of the Atlantic 
Constitution, has echoed our sentiments 
on the recent newspaper strike in New 
York. Says Mr. McGill:
Out of the long suspension of New 
York City’s newspapers .emerged a 
solid fact. It is one comforting to news- 
I paper people.
The fact was, and is, that while ra- .’ 
dio and television do a splendid job, 
'and have earned a place for themselves 
which they sometimes fill magnificent­
ly, they serve as supjjlementary agents 
in the field of communication. They 
have not replaced the printed word 
which, for all its gossamer qualities, is 
[. tangible. It can be mailed, copied, and 
^pasted into scrapbooks.
The -newspaper, despite its line-by­
line linotype production; the slow 
make-up, the rolling of pages, the cast­
ing of mats, the page-by-page “plat­
ing” of the process — is not out of 
date. The miracle of the .picture tube, 
often breathtaking; the ma^ic of ra­
dio’s words, all-these help modern man 
with communication. But the news­
paper is the core of it.
All those who work in the media 
of information have their faults and 
imperfections. But newspapers, for all 
I their tardiness in technology of method, 
are still prqduced by and large, by 
people who love them and their tradi­
tions.I'' ' •
There are fewer newspapers than a
W6 sta rted  0FF1*H6 HIRAR LMKIH6 AT
TMecMRis-nuAs rards m n ^ ^ s e o w
i5iil  ̂ ^ Heart Disease 
Prevention
BY HERJVIAN N. BUXDESEN, M.D.
• / I
Every year American women Half-a-million of them are school- 
spend about $64,000,000 for lip- age children.
.sticks. In the same period of In fact, 29 per cent of those 
time, men, women and children who died of v cardiovascular dis- 
invest some $111,090,000, in ball- ease in 1955 — the last year for
point pens.
And the oil industry spends 
nearly the combined totals — 
$160,000,000 for research and 
development.
I am highly in favor of women 
wearing lipstick. I would be lost 
without my ballpoint pen, and 
I'm sure my car runs better be­
cause of petroleum research.
DEADLY RIDDLE
But when you compare these 
expenditures with the paltry $31,- 
620,000 we spend each year try­
ing to solve our most deadly rid­
dle, the prevention of heart dis­
ease, you can see how little wo 
are doing in this important field.
Diseases of the heart and cir­
culation kill more than 800,000 
Americans each year. That’s 
about .53 per cent of all deaths at 
all ages. It's more than three 
times the number of deaths attri­
buted to the second leading cause, 
cancer.
HITS YOUTH. TOO
About 10,000,000 Americans — 
one out of every 16—are suffer­
ing from some sort of heart or 
circulatory disease right now. 
And these people are not all el­
derly as is commonly supposed.
which I have statistics — were 
under the so-called retirement 
age of 65.
Economic loss through heart 
and circulation diseases is tre­
mendous, about $2,500,000,000 an­
nually. Lost earnings because of 
time off from work due to these 
diseases deprive the federal gov­
ernment of more than $300,000,- 
000 in’income taxes each year.
MAIN CAUSES
Now we know the main causes 
of heart disease. About 90 per 
cent is caused by atherosclerosis, 
a form of hardening of the ar­
teries; high blood pressure and 
rheumatic fever. But we still 
don't know the underlying causes 
of these three primary disorders.
More money Is needed for more 
research. Would you'like to help 
the American Heart Society? 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
B . C . L . I s  there an age at 
which gastric cancer is most 
frequent?
Answer: Gastric cancer is be­
lieved to be rare in individuals 
below 25 years of age. but the 
incidence rates rise sharply in 
patients before the age of 50 is 
reached.
UNO WHO REVIEWS THE YEAR
generation ago, but more readers. And 
the newspapers are better. Those which 
are not are a part of the reduced num­
bers, or one day will be.
"What is the purpose o f . a news­
paper?
There are many well-known ones. 
One which, for all its glib facetious­
ness, comes close to the truth, is that 
saying, “a newspaper should comfort 
the afflicted and afflict the comfort- ‘ 
able.”
In an editorial following the end 
of the strike in New York, the Times 
proclaimed its purpose in this para­
graph from an editorial signaling re­
sumption of publication:
“■We are happy to be back. As we 
watch the folded newspapers coming 
bff the machines we rededicate our­
selves to the cause of public informa­
tion, discussion aind debate,” s
Until a better statement of purpose 
comes along, this one ■will serve.
It has always seemed to us that 
newspaper readers should demand of 
their papers that they challenge them 
to think, to discuss and debate. The 
newspaper which tries to restrict it­
self to publishing only what its readers 
wish to hear can hardly be said to be 
doing its duty.
A free people must be free to dis­
cuss and debate — because they have 
been informed.





Bv THOMAS P. WHITNEY i better than the goal. U.S. output 
NEW YORK (AP-—The Soviet of coal in 19.57 was 467,000,q('4)
metric tons. However,. Soviet fig-
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d  lopment Board. A target of £50,- 
Special London (Eng.) 000 has been set, and for every
Correspondent for The Herald £l subscribed, a £l would be
ABERDEEN, Scotland — On available from the £20,000 donat- 
this present visit to Scotland, ed.
which has included sojourns in SPIRIT OF CO-OPERATION 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, and a W-. A. Nicholson, secretary of 
day or two in my old home city the Scottish Tourist Board, is 
of Aberdeen, I have found som e highly pleased with the Gaim- 
new developments which were gorms move to bring winter tour- 
never dreamed of in the days 
when I lived in this country as a 
boy. One of these is the develop­
ment of winter sports as a tour-1 
ist attraction in some of the high- 
iland areas. One of the sections in j 
which this is being done on quite 
a large scale is in the Cairngorm 
Mountains, earily accessible by j 
I’oad and rail from Aberdeen.
GIFT OF £20,000
ist trade to Scotland. He is also 
delighted to find a fine spirit of 
co-operation throughout the dis-
*̂ *,*?\‘ .  ̂ .. I Union scored substantial gains
‘■As far back as 1946, when we iggt year in the production of
tried to develop Scottish Winter released
sports hohdays. we could only K ^he Soviet government indi- 
get one hotel to cooperate. Now 1 Production plans were over- 
we have about 50 hotels and
many other o rg a n iza t^ ^ ^  and electric oower
dividuals helping. With, the new ^  ™ . , .. j.Tos’
program of development, the 
area ^should do tremendously
, . .  hit 55,000,000 metric tons (a
The chair lift proposed would metric ton is 2,205 pounds). The 
take skiers to sorne of the fijpest 1957 ^vas 3,800.000 tons
skiing hills to be found anywhere _j^gj,g than a million tons better 
in Britain. It would serve a dou- than the production plan an- 
ble purpose, because in summeH ^ g g d  in December 1957 by 
it IS proposed to use it as a lift L g ghief Joseph
to take visitors up into The hills —. . t „ .,1 V . HVU/.111111. By comparison, U.S.to e n w  more fully the beautifuU ^ggj g^jtp^t-’'.^ ^957 192,000,-
scenery in the Cairngorms.
Solid Fuels Big 
Hope for Rockets
A great impetus to the his desk, Har-
ment to create » la rg e  - sc a le  L R ich ey  dropped a thumbnail 
winter sports resort in the Cairn-Li„_.j
By ALTON BLAKESLEE Unto a combustion chamber at a 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) — | very high and precise rate, some­
times hundreds of gallons a min-
u  u  5 sized piece of the black, rubberygorms has been given by an an- . ,
onymous gift of £20,000 to help in ' *_„„hed it with aits development, and to Provide ^hen he touch it with a
ThT‘S f U s a t t n c e 2 ^ r M ¥ s ‘" l'  '"^tantly it blazed furiously. 
K B?own. secretary oMh^ ^ c o t -  J « hot glow ^s^ade
tish Council of P 'wsical Develop- K
ment. It was made on the u n d e r -  remained but
standing that it will be matched
£1 for' £l by funds provided by ® new type,
the general public. of solid rocket fuels,” commented
The announcement coincided Rkchey, technical director of 
w ith 'th e launching of a public ®  ̂  ̂  ̂® ® h’*’ ^hiokoi
appeal to raise funds by the Chemical Corpŵ ^̂ ^
Cairngorms Winter Sports Devel- p * ^ ®  • * ♦
' Joseph W. Wiggins, assistant
manager, picked up a long piece 
of the sam e material, shaped and 
looking and feeling like the fan 
belt of an auto engine.
, _____ „ Wiggins whacked it vigorously
The only 'vay many a^po hks desk, like a whip
running for re-election could stand ] exploded yet,”
Prairie March on Ottawa
So there’s going to be another 
marcli by prairie farmers on Ottawa. 
This would bo No. 3, there having been 
one back in 1910, and another during 
World War II. It must be said that the 
earlier marches brought 4’esuUs or at 
any rate certain Ihing.s happened not 
too long after in each case that the 
marchers had been asking for, so per­
haps the organizers of the forthcoming 
trek have hopes of success,
In 1010 the potllionors had many 
griovance.5, including dis.satisfaclion 
I with then existing grain iogislaUon. A 
number of reforms wore instituted by 
successive governments, which might 
have been carried nut anyway without 
any such spectacular demonstration.
The .second expedition of a genera­
tion later was a protest, against low 
prices for wheat. Not long afterwards 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange was clos­
ed and compulsory marketing was put 
into effect under the Canadian Wheat 
Board. Prices did improve, though 
with changhig war conditions they 
miglit have done so in any event. The 
treasury was not out of pocket under 
the contract selling system tliat follow­
ed, except.for the controversial pay­
ment of million alter the closing 
out nf the post-war bilateral deal with 
Britain,
The projected march, being spom
DIVERSION
sored by the prairie grain co-operatives 
and farm unions, also has to do with 
prices, Mr. J. H. Wesson, president of 
the Sa.sknlchewan Wheat Pool, says 
that the cost-price relationship of a 
bushel of wheat has never been lower 
than before World War I. What is be­
ing asked for Is a system of deficiency 
payments, which would involve the 
treasury in extremely heavy expendi­
tures. Western farmers are not satis­
fied with the plan brought in by the 
Diofonhakor government last session, 
which is costing some $40 million.
The government is familiar with 
the grain grower.s* arguments, for it 
heard them from a delegation before 
introducing Its legislation. But the 
farm groups evidently feel that by re­
sorting to stronger pressure tactics 
they can have what they want. Yet 
this time a march to “eduento” Eastern 
members of Parliament and the Eastern 
press and public (as Mr. Wesson ex­
plains the objective) may prove less 
effective than in earlier times. Other 
parts of the country are experiencing 
difficulties besides the Prairies, and 
the load on the treasury is already 
severe. Resentment rather than sym­
pathy might well be the most com­
mon reaction,
on his record wo^d be for Jim I0  , comfortingly. 'Solid fuels 
take le.ssons frqrn a toe dnncerLj ĝ bmij..
and an equilibrist, around, That's one of their
Old age would be 80 much hn̂  ̂ ^
pier if, nstead of Upâ  ̂ and It burns into a cloud
a bit at a time, ''® ®̂ P.̂ y hot gas supplying the energy
lapsed nil at once, like the famous rockets. '
one-horse shay. ĝ njj
«  , . . i.i -  1 Wr hopes for powering man into
Be content "’J*’ ,̂ ,1̂ 1,?,” spacct or to the moon or Mars
In llfG iinfl you riont pot ulcoiSi Ujn|pMm|p|̂  TjNOINF
says a medical Reviser, A solid fuel rocket engine pnek-
h) afford a lot of other things .̂ y ,̂ tesi.fji-prt here recently.
R®T! That is power equal to the huge
tr. ...n. .  fnm liquId-fucl rnckelH wUh which the
in? hni?in^r*i'v *tii th«"hvn worid '»PP®hcd their nslonl.sil-
i i V m ^  Sputniks,
ho more h S  are the 'I?'!?'*''?'ino uiB mty '"'longines delivering a million or
more pounds nf ihruni will soon
he developed. They believe they
Q T U T T  T U n t T n W T  l ®''0 .lust beginning to tap Iho 1iv.
DJ.DJjJu i r i U U V J n . 1  ImcndouH potential of solid rook
els,
Count It all Jo,V when ye fall All Spulnlks, Explorers, Van 
ito divers tcmptntlans. Jam es guards and moon shots launched 
i2i HO far have used liquid fuels in
Ihclr first or booster stage, The 
Templatlons can he a bugle-call include liquid oxygen,
kerosene, nitric acid, hydronzine.
Solid fuels nfe what they sound 
llke—ROlld chemicals ready to 
burn, They contain the source of 
oxygon or oxidizer to burn the 
chemical f u e l ,  A comparison 
could be a piece of coal with the 




Backing up the steel output was 
a Soviet production in 1958 of 
,39,600,000 metric tons of pig iron 
This represented an increase over 
1957 of 2,600,000 tons, or 500,000 
tons better than plan. U.S. pig 
iron ■ production in 1957 was 72, 
000,000 metric tons.
EXCEED COAL QUOTA 
Coal o u t p u. t of 498,000,000 
metric tons was almost 35,000,000 
better than in 1957> and 8,000,000
ute. So the liquid engine nas 
many components and moving 
parts, which must' be checked 
out. Fuels are loaded aboard at 
the launching site. This calls for' 
an e l a b o r a t e  preparation or 
countdown.
Solid fuel rockets need no more 
countdown than striking a match 
to a cigaret. They are ready to 
go, anytime. They are highly re- 
1 able, and more predictable now 
1 lan liquid rockets in /their per­
formance
Solid fuels power some of the 
smaller, upper stages of space 
rockets, and military missiles 
such as the Sergeant, Matacr, 
the Nike and Pershing.
Coming is the Mlnuteman, an 
ntercontinental ballistic missile 
using rocket stages all containing 
solid fuels. It would be Instantly 
poise to zoom 5,000 miles or 
more to strike a target with a 
nuclear warhead. Thlokol sclen 
lists are doing some of the de 
velopmcnt work on these engines 
But, as yet anyhow, liquid fuc 
engines deliver greater specific 
mpulse or power than solid fuels 
for weight of the fuel use. They 
al.so leave no smoke trail, by 
which an enemy could pinpoint 
the launching site more easily,
ures include large amounts ■ p t 
low-grade coal, while American 
production contains little of this 
sort.
Soviet petroleum production 
rose by 15,200,000 metric tons in  ̂
1958 to reach 113,500,000 tons com­
pared with 98,300,000 in 1957. This 
was 1 ,500,000 tons better than 
plan. American oil output in 1957 
was 354,000,000 tons.
Soviet electric power produc­
tion in 1958 reached 233,600,000,- 
000 kilowatt hours. This'w as 23,-
900.000. 000 more than in 1957 and
2.600.00. 000 better than plan. 
United States in 1957 produced
716.000. 000.000 kilowatt hours. '
Comparison of Soviet produc­
tion in 1958 with U.S. output in 
1958 would show the Soviet Union 
gaining' rapidly on the United 
States—more because of U.S. out­
put declines than because of Scy 
viet gains, though the latter were 
appreciable in all fields. -
The fact Is that while the 
United States stands still or re­
cedes in production of important 
items, the Soviet Union surges 
forward steadily each year.
U.S. Cub Scouts 
To Study Canada
By CAROLYN WILLETT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Thousands of 
cub scouts in the United States 
have decided to look across their 
northern border and study Ca­
nada. Three Canadian govern­
ment . departments are giving 
them a hand.
Last month 585 , shipments of 
information on Canada—900,000 
pieces of material—were sent to 
points across the U.S.
Distributed by the publications 
branch of the government print­
ing bureau, the shipments gô  to 
area cub scout co-ordlnators to be 
distributed to leaders who in turn 
will use the material to brief the 
yniingstcrs.
The “package deal” includes 
400,000 colorlul folders speclpliy 
prepared for the U.S. boys by the 
external affairs department and
400.000 copies of ‘Vacations Un­
limited,’ the government travel 
bureau’s picture book for tourists.
Added to these are 50,000 lists 
giving the titles of films on Ca­
nada available in the U.S. and
50.000 copies of a directory list­
ing U.S. outlets for the films,
The external affairs depari- 
ment's folder is particularly eyo- 
catching. It has bright illustrated 
drawings in color and plenty of 
Information on the Mounties, th e , 
beaver and camping in Canada.
A. D. Bryce of the depart­
ment’s ptiblicatlons division said  
the department has printed an ex­
tra 10(1,000 copies of the folder for 
distribution to Canada missions 
abroad,
The folder has a pictorial map 
of Canada, a concise outline of 
Parliament and Its functions, the 
provinces, the people and the 
economy. ^
0  battle- 
tory!
•an Invitation to vlc-
ll^ ettflet0n ^  Utmlh ^
G. J, ROWIwAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
PublUhiS tv«ry nfUrnsen •neipl Sun* lu - yocket fiipls burn with-diy nmt hnllrtny* *t IfiS NnniUmo av», 'n . B I t  llic rocKCi lueiB nurn \Min-
w„ pintifiton, n.o., by tht Pintioion out leaving any coals or ash, 
Hirnid Ltd, . They cronic hot gnses ritshlng oiil
M«mh«r "" '  '
Primi, Thn 0»nid(«n Prani li iscluilvaly forward thrUSt.
Aiititlad tn th* iitt lor rtnublleiuon of vneket fuels a re  of two
nil n«w« dUpiiKihan In IhU pnpnr credlUd -  ,L .,i 1-
to u or to Th« XMooiitnd Prnni or main types, One has a double
• A l l material like cellulose 
of np«Bini dinpntehM hirnin nrn t iio  nitrate plasticized Of formed In  
"•♦fvad, Rolld shape with some high eu
RtjnsomPTioN. riATEs. -  ,«*"j»'|ergy material, like glycerol tri­
nitrate,
Snburhnn nrann, whnri enrriar or dall. 1 M any are  COmposlICS, Wllh the
tuel and oxygen source alvend,Nvary aarvloa la mtlnUlnad, nbova. ratal ta
n'l* trail. In n,o.i ?(i.oo' par year, Intimately mixed together In is.fto .for jjuionthai la,00 for.Smonthi. ,.i,bher:llke' material.
f'
WAa# a  v ra y  to  g e t  
d o w n  to  b u s in e s s ! • 9 9
C A L O A R Y ,  E D M O N T O N ,  V A N C O U V E R  O R  E L S E W H E R E
Don’t lot n hurry-up businosB trip throw you mnlte a daily departure In each 
tfor a loss. Enjoy it aboard ono of Canadian direction, 
racific’s slock, Scenic Dome Btrcnmllners! For full information and. reservâ  , 
Y'ou'll travel in comfort. , ,  sloop relaxed . . .  /tons, eoniact any Canadian 
awake refreshed, and arrive well-prepared ~ ' "
'for the business at hand. What’s more, you’ll 
arrive in trood time -  long before you become 
accustomed to the luxury of Canadian Pacific 
aorvicc. Calgary and Edmonton, for instance, 
are only a scenic day away . . . Or you 
<nn make your trip to the Coast a pleasant 
ttfTalr. BoUt the Dominion and the Canadian
P a p i f e
G d M J o J liO M
'*<*3
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTOK
Mrs. H. M. Geddes is currently 
visiting in Vancouver with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Mussenden, and chil­
dren.
Miss Win Pearson of Vancouver 
was a weekend guest with Mrs. 
Janet Andesron while in Pentic­
ton to attend , the Staples-Riley 
wedding on Saturday.
' The Friendship Circle of the 
Penticton United Church Wo­
men’s Federation will hold the 
first meeting •of the new year to­
morrow at 3 p.m. in the church 
parlor.
Miss Pat Burgart, a student at 
Notre Dame College, Nelson, left 
Tuesday to return to her studies 
after spending the seasonal holi­
days in this city visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and' Mrs. James Bur­
gart, Moose Jaw Street. Other 
members of Mr. and Mrs. Bur- 
gart’s family who have returned 
after spending the holidays here 
are, Lloyd, who has resumed his 
studies at Seattle University in 
Washington and Miss Cecelia 
Burgart, who is employed at Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McColl 
of Foam Lake. Saskatchewan, 
were holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. McColl. 457 
Braid Street. While in the Okan­
agan they spent New Year’s Day 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Powrie 
and son George at West Sum- 
merland. They left on Sunday for 
Vancouver where they will visit 
their three sons before'travelling 
to California where Mrs. McColl 
has four sisters.
OKANAGAN FALLS
Mrs. E. Duncan of Regina ar­
rived on Christmas eve to spend 
some time visiting at the home of 
her son and daughter-ih-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Worth and 
son Colin Bruce returned to their 
home in Vancouver after spend­
ing the holidays with their res­
pective parents, Mr. and ' Mrs. 
Tom Worth and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Bomford.
Harry Webster left for Vancou­
ver on Friday where he will visit 
before returning to the HMCS 
Skeena on Monday. Harry has 
just had a month’s leave with his 
parents, ‘Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Webster.
LO RN A  J . M ITC H ELL, Social E d ito r
Guld^rs, Brown 
Owls P lan Program
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Deidre and Nigel Lamb left for 
the coast on Saturday. N igel to 
take up his course and Deidre is 
returning to teachers’ college in 
Victoria.
Mrs. Howard Patton ^vas called 
to her mother’s side in Alberta 
following a severe heart attack. 
She left on Saturday.
PEACHLAND
Dr. G. W. Whyte motored to 
Vernon to spend New Year’s with 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—In 20 years 
time, most Ontario children aged 
between three and seven will at­
tend nursery school or kinder- 
gaften, says Elsie Stapleford. 
director of the day nurseries 
branch of the Ontario department 
of welfare.
This will come about, she says, 
as more women go out to work 
and more people realize Ihe value 
of nursery school training.
‘‘In only 10 years, the number 
of children attending kindergar­
ten has doubled, and we can ex­
pect more children of three and 





Several members of the Totem  
Twirlers Squarq Dance Club at­
tended the square dance party in 
Kaleden on New Year’s Eve. 
They included Muriel and Chuck 
IngHs, Freida and Ray Miller, 
Carol and Joe Khalembauch. An­
nie and Roland Kraft and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Seltenrich went to 
the Oliver party.John Cooper, of this city, who 
has been associated with the Safe­
way Stores at Kamloops, has i Mrs. Fred Martiniuk
been transferred back to P e n tic -^ ^ j small daughter, Maureen,
Miss Stapleford's job is to en­
sure a minimum standard of care 
for 9,000 children attending 300 
nursery schools in the province. 
Other schools run by local boaids
MANY HAPPY- RETURNS
(Paris-Presse, Paris)
CONSTABLE A N D  MRS. D A V ID  LLOYD STAPLES
-Morrison of Stocks
SCARLET AND GOLD
Carol Ann Riiey Bride of RCMP 
Constable in Pretty Ceremony
Scarlet and gold of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police predom­
inated at the pretty Saturday eve­
ning wedding in the United 
Church of Carol Ann Riley and 
Constable David Lloyd Staples of 
the Penticton detachment of the 
RCMP. Rev. Robert C. 'Gates 
performed the impressive cere­
mony by candlelight against the 
altar banked with baskets of 
shaggy white chrysanthemums 
and potted poinsettias.
Giving accent to the red and] Marlene Bailey, bridesmaids, car- 
white theme chosen for the occa- bouquets of white ’mums 
sion were the bride in her a ll-" ’ith silver streamers to comple- 
white ensemble and her a t t e n d - t h e i r  attire, 
ants dressed alike in ballerina Little Miss Heather Rutherglen, 
frocks of scarlet velvet. The flower girl, wore a Kate Green- 
bridal gown of embossed satin, away frock of white velvet de- 
styled in \yaltz-length, was worn signed and fashioned by tlie bride, 
over' •'crinolines. The Grecian She carried a basket of red 
bodice was desi^ied with seal- ’mums. Robby Fletcher was tlie 
loped neckline, embroidered in ring bearer, 
pearls, and long lily-point sleeves.
Complementing the petite bride’s SCARLET TUNICS
ensemble was a double coronet j gggj. Constable Kenneth
The owner of a London jewel­
ry shop entered his store recent­
ly  and discovered ■ that the safe 
had been opened and emptied. In
ton and is with the meat d e p a r t - l e f T  for^thTirhome "in" Rev- expensive jewels
ment in the lo ca l. store. | elstoke after spending the holi­
days vvith Mrs. Martiniuk’s par- 
Among the many Pentictonites j ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Long, 
who spent the festive holidays in Greata Ranch. Miss Margaret
other centres were Mrs. Olive Long has left for Prince George
Broccolo and M iss Hettie B roc-|to  continue her teaching duties, 
colo, who were visitors with the
former’s son-in-law and daugh-i l  B. Fulks appeared on the 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Max Wheeldon, ..Qne of a Kind’’ in To-
and family at Brookmere. Ironto on December 31. The pro­
gram  was seen on live TV in 
S'JMMERLANO Vancouver and will be seen on
CHBC in the very near future 
The~Women’s Institute is hold- Frances MacNeiU is to be oh the 
ing a pot-luck buffet luncheon on program "Bank of Knowledge”
Friday when each member m ay next Tuesday, January 6 on 
bring her husband or one other]CHBC. 
guest. Luncheon will start at 1 ;30
p.m.'though everyone is asked toi e . Beet has been here for
be there a little earlier. A simi- the holidays from Vancouver with 
lar occasion held last year, m her son and daughter-in-law, Mr 
January was enjoyed. The regu-|and  Mrs. Ted Beet, 
lar business meeting will follow.
that had been there he discovered 
a simple signet ring (from his 
own store window) with this card 
attached: "When we found your 
passport in the safe, we noticed 
that today is your birthday. Here 
is a little gift and our best wish­
es.’’ The card was unsigned.
WIFE PRESERVERS
, The bride is the daugliter of clasping a chapel ushers, Constable
Mrs. F . M. Walls of Vancouver illusion. She earned p^s- gggj. Adrian Snidenko,
fend A. D. Riley of Prince Rup- j  were all in full dress with scar-
«rt. The groom is the son of Mr. let tunics.
and Mrs. L. D. Staples of Delia, velvet ribbon. Errol Gay was wedding organ-
Alberta. The bride was given in The attendants, Mrs. Kenneth ist and Mrs. W. A. Johnson of 
marriage by her brother, David Watson, as matron of honor, and Summerland sang "The Lord’s 
A. Riley, of New Westminster, jthe Misses Jacqueline Watson and]prayer" during the signing of the
register
George Topha, Jr., accompan- 
Magistrate R. A. Johnston and Ugjj by Miss Joyce McCarey mo- 
Mrs. Johnston, accompanied by tored. from Vancouver' for the 
the . latter’s (sister,'M rs. Clem B. Kjgw Year’s holiday 
Smith, of,Vernon are leaving next' 
week to spend two months at La­
guna Beach, California.
Mr. and Mrs, S. A. MacDonald 
are leaving in about a week for a 
California holiday.
SUMMERLAND — Guiders and 
Brown Owls of Summerland held 
a meeting this week at the home 
of Mrs. Sandy Fenwick'^ Paradise 
Flats.
Plans were made for the next 
few months’ activities. Among 
these were the Mother and 
Daughter banquet to be held on 
February 27, the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary pie sale, a Guide skating 
party and church parades.
A Brownie fly-up ceremony is 
to be held in the spring.
Arrangements were made to at­
tend the divisional Guiders’ rneet- 
ing which is to be in the Anglican 
parish hall. Penticton, Wednes-
of education are not under l.er enjoyable social evening fol- 
jurisdiction. 1 lowed the business meeting.
"The day nurseries branch 
licenses nursery schools if tlie 
building is adequate and the staff 
trained and competent to handle 
children,’’ she said.
"But these are m i n i m u m  
standards only. Many nursery 
schools are better-equipped than 
the law requires; other»  have not 
yet been licensed though we aie  
working with the operators to 
make them acceptable."
The nursery school may be all 
play, "but that does not mean 
the child does not learn any­
thing," said Miss Stapleford. For 
instance they are given paints 
which help them to learn to 0:: 
press them selves in .arts, and 
blocks and building toys, which 
teach them co-ordination.
GROWING SYSTEM
Co - operative nursery schools 
are a growing part of Ontario’s 
pre-school system . Miss Staple­
ford reported.
The schools are run in a com­
munity by a qualified person as­
sisted on a part-time basis by the 
mothers of youngsters at the 
schools.
"This works well because it 
brings a closer relationship be­
tween parents and school, and 
interests many women in becom­
ing nursery school teachers," slie 
said.
Miss Stapleford xs'as born in 
Vancouver, grew up in Regina, 
attended the University of Saskat­
chewan and did graduate work at 
the Institute of Child Study, Tor­
onto.
WAS IN WHITBY
She worked at the Ontario 
Hospital, W h i t b y ,  for seven 
years, .and spent two years as 
superintendtnt of a children’s 
home at Ottawa at the beginning 
of tha Second World War.
Then she returned to Toronto to 
organize day nurseries in York 
County, and was appointed direc­
tor when the department of wel­
fare becam e responsible for day 
nurseries at the end of the war.
Every family has its own tra­
ditional apple i-ecipe—now in ap­
ple time is the time to enjoy it, 
and all through the winter. Here’s 
an old-fashioned one that will fit 
right in with'your mood for sim­
ple desserts.
STEAMED APPLE DUMPLINGS
6 apples, pared, cord and sliced 
1‘ii cups water 
1 cup sugar 
>2 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 cup sifted flour 
IV2 teaspoons baking powdei 
( i teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 egg, lightly beaten
1’3 to V> cup milk 
Cook apples, water, sugar and 
nutmeg in kettle until apples are 
tender, Sift dry ingredients, cut 
in shortening fine. Add egg and 
milk, combine to make a soft 
dough. Drop by spoonfuls on hot 
applesauce. Cover kettle tightly 
and steam over low heat 15 min­
utes. Serve warm with plain or 
whipped cream.
If desired, 1 cup biscuit m ix  
m ay be used in place of flour, 
baking powder, salt and shorten­
ing.
FLAVOUR t(
1 , Eggs, Moearen! 
^ o r k  & Beans and Soup .
leather and plastic purses w ill 
hove a protective luster if  you coot 
with liquid wax occasionally.
I The wedding principals’ moth- 
jers and the groom’s aunt, Mrs. 
Cora Smith of Seattle, were in 
jthe receiving line at the recep­
tion lield at the Hotel Prince 
I Charles.
Mrs. Walls was attractively at- 
I tired in a two-piece beige wool 
costume, powder blue accessories 
and white carnation corsage. The 
groom's mother wore a beige lace 
gown over gold taffeta, burnt or­
ange accessories and white cors­
age, while his aunt was in an 
aqua taffeta with black hat and 
pink carnation corsage.
I LARGE RECEPTION
W. S, Fletcher was master-of- 
I ceremonies and proposed the 
toast to the bride. Many m essages 
wore received by the young 
couple and rend by Constable 
Uvnlson who also propose^ the 
toast to the attendants. A tiered 
vveddlng cake centred the bride's 
liable henutlfully arranged In red 
land while.
The bride was sm artly atlirod 
I In a mauve and purple print 
sheath worn with mauve featlv 
arod hat when the cpuple left on 
I a two-week honeymoon to coasf il 
and Interior points of Interest 
I They will take up residence In 
(Mission where the groom has 
been trimsferred,
Oul-oMown guests were tlie 
I bride's brothers, D. A. Riley, New 
IWnstmlnster, and D, J, Riley, Vic- 
torlni Miss Win Pearson, the 
I bride's slepfalhor, F. M, Walls, 
Vancouver; Miss Lyn Sw'tinsop 
and Miss Hortonso Eckhnrdt of 
Clillllwack; and Mr, and Mrs, 
Cecil Watson, Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson, 
accompanied by tbeir daughter. 
Miss Louise Atkinson, have re­
turned from Vancouver .where 
they visited during the holidays 
at the home of their son-in-law 
and daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Jensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bev Penney and 
their two sons, airistopher and 
Wayne, are sailing on the Orsova 
on February 5 for New Zealand 
to make their home there. Miss 
Gail and Miss Jennifer Penney 
will join them in July following 
the end of the school term.
I PEN-MAR THEATRE
THURS.-FRK-SAT., JAN. 8-9-10 
Two Shows At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
C A P j J t n ,
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
Shows At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m. Sah Matinee At 2 p.m.
Wf/AYIOLA W  WANTS LOAA GETS/
as the
Ovei*
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Acroii Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
LITHE AND LOVELY
h v  ALICE ALDEN
Tlie long, liihe line Is wonderful when Ihe right gal wears It, Here 
Is a slim henuty of a riress, shenihed way dowTi over the hips to
a ho,vplr,'Urrl nnl nn en.'̂ y .nlylc in wenr, (n he .wre, hul
cerininly Hlriklng, II is fnshlnliod of n rielvloxiurod fabric of nen- 
Into and silk In vihnmi eolnrs, Inehiding nrangc, Slylc nolcs ineludo 
a hHieau nocHlinn rind a sinticd srish Unit tics at iho side above 
the Uo.viilculetl hem sciilluii,
J  & l o n ^ .  lo  th e  C v o w d
We let SKINNERS Lighten Our Household Burdens
HOW?
Wo take our Leundry to
SKINNERS LAUNDERETTE
and let expert* do the iob for ui.
^  a m  a  w o yh in g . w o m a n  
I AM SMART TOO ,
ALL M Y  L A U N D R Y  G O E S  T O  S K I N N E R s '
I
t*
,IOIN THP SMART CROWD GO TO
SKINNERS LAUNDERETTE
723 Fairvlaw end Main Phone 4210
SPECIALS!






Patents, Suedei, Smooth Leathers
Plains 4 .9 S
ond colored «»••***•«*•••**•
Imagino..  • • go ld en  
crusted tender rolls made 
with tdngy sour cream! 
Easy? Definitely, when the 
yeast is Flcischmann’s 
Active Dry! If you bake at 


















1 leaipoon salt 
. 1 tablospoon buHor or 
mnrgarino 
Cool lo lukewarm.
S.Maonllme, meoivre Into loroe 
bowl
Va cup lukewarm water
Stir In
1 leaipoon granulated 
' sugar









Into lukewarm tour cream mixiurei 
than itir mixture Inip yaoil.
Sllr In
iVa cups enee-ilfled 
all-purpose flour
V X X  X
KEEPS FRESH FOR WtEKS
Annllmr Dnn iitniliiiil nt 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
and bool until imoolh and elaitte. 
Work In an addlllenal 
iVa cups (about) 
enco-sifled 
all-purpose flour
3 (Turn out on floured board and 
knead until tmeolh and alatlle. 
Plaeo In groaiad bowl. Craaio 
top. Cover. Lot rlie In a warm 
place, free from draft; until 
doubled In bulk—about 14 hour.
4 .  Punch down douoh.Turn out on 
llehtly-floured board ond kneod 
until emoolh. Divide douoh Into 3 
equal porlloni) ihope each portion» 
Into a 12-lneh roll and cut Into 12 
equal pleeei. Shape each piece 
of douoh Into o roll about 3 Inehei 
long. Arrange, about on Inch 
opart, on greoied cookie iheeti. 
Graoie topi. Cover. Let rlio until 
doubled In bulk—about 40 
mlnulei. Bake In o hot oven, 400“
V i
V I
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Member-Owners Reject Plan 
Of Group to Purchase Lions
KELOWNA PACKERS MAY BE the champions of the Pen­
ticton V’s and Vernon Canadians, but they are still having 
trouble beating the Kamloops Chiefs in Kamloops.
Packers lost their fourth decision on Kamloops ice this sea­
son last night when they dropped a 5-3 verdict to Billy Hryciuk’s 
club.
The win helped the Chiefs improve on an already-sparkling 
home-ice record this season.
They may not win many games on the road, but these 
Chiefs are pretty rougli ki the friendly confines of their o\yn 
rink.
The loss was only Kelowna’s seventh of the year. Vernon has 
inflicted two of these beatings and Penticton just one.
VANCOUVER C-\NUCKS OF THE WHL have added a per­
former to their ranks, who will help them at the gate if no 
where else.
Ron Howell, star halfback with Hamifton Tiger-Cats during 
the football season, will play in the Canuck lineup against Spo­
kane Friday night.
Howell was chosen the outstanding Canadian in llie pro 
leagues last season. He is one of the most colorful performers 
Canadian football has ever had.
Not too much is known of his ability as a hockey player. 
Doubtless he has some talent.
His brother Harry ranks as a top defenseman with the New  
York Rangers of the National Hockey League.
Howell is in the sam e situation as that which faced Gerry 
Jam es of Winnipeg. Both are top-notch football players who 
have hockey talent as well.
A SPOKANE PLAYER GOT himself bounced from a Van­
couver Canuck training session after an argument with the 
Canuck trainer yesterday. ■
Ching Johnson, once a Canuck and now fifth highest scorer 
in the Western Hockey League with • Spokane Flyers^ reportedly 
made some remarks about the defensive alignment of the Van­
couver club.
Vancouver trainer Eddie Shamlock took violent exception 
to his comments and the two nearly came to blows.
The forum management asked Johnson to leave the prem­
ises and he departed without further words.
KELOWNA ORIOLES OF THE Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League m ay soon have facilities for night baseball.
The club is  trying to raise 58,000 to install lights for night 
baseball at Kelowna’s Elk Stadium.
They plan to sell season tickets at 510 each in an effort to 
raise the necessary funds.
Orioles already have 14 poles 85 feet long. All they, need  
are lights to put on the poles.
Lights are seen as the only solution to the club’s losing  
battle to gain fan support. Even though the Orioles of the past 
two seasons have been the best baseball club in Kelowna his­
tory, fan interest has lagged.
The club executive feels that Wednesday night gam es 




Say No to Businessmen
96 Still Eligible 
For Queen’s Plate
TORONTO (CP) The On­
tario J o c k e y  Club’ today an­
nounced 96 Canadian-bred three- 
year-olds still are eligible for the 
10th a n n u a l  running of the 
Queen’s Plate. A June date for 
the centennial of America’s old­
est stakes event will be an­
nounced later this month.
Purse for the 1959 event at 
Woodbine will gross more than 
$78,000. The jockey club offers a 
prize of 550,000 and a $2,500gold 
ti’ophy.The winning owner also 
will receive the traditional gift of 
50 guineas offered by Queen Eliz­
abeth. Nomination fees, interim  
payments and starting fees will 
add 520,000 to the jockey club'’s 
prize. .
There wore 212 original nomin 
ations Dec. l6 , 1957. And each 
nomination was accompanied by 
a  payment of 525. A interim 
payment of 550 became due last 
Dec. 15 and 96 colts and fillies
were kept eligible by their o\vn-
M ENA SCHEDULE
THURSDAY, JANUARY 8
7:00 to 8:00—Minor Hockey 
10:00 to ll:0 0 -T ln y  Tots and 
Parents
<3:15 to 5:15-CHILDREN'S 
SKATING
6:00 to 7 :3 0 -V ’s Practice 
8:00 tol0:00-G E N E R A L  
SKATING
10:00 to 11:00—Minor Hockey 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9 
7:30 to. 8:30—Figure Skating 
4:00 to 6:00—Figure Skating 
8:00 p .m .-V ’R vs. KELOWNA
ers. A further payment of 5100 
per horse will be due May 1. A 
starting fee of 5500 per horse Will 
be due two days before the race. 
PROMISING ENTRIES 
At the moment, the prospect­
ive field is headed by such prom­
ising stakes-winners as Bull Vic, 
New Providence, Le G r a n d  
Rouge, Willowdale Boy and Win­
ning Shot.
Bull Vic,, owned by the part­
nership of Larkin Maloney and 
Conn Smythe, was Canada’s lead­
ing two-year-old last season with 
earnings of 545,640. He won tlic 
Coronation Stakes, the D i s play 
Stakes and one division of the 
Carlcton Slakes.
New Providence, owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Taylor, had 
earnings of 528,035 last season  
and scored his most notable tri­
umph when he defeated Bull Vic 
In the cup and saucer handicap. 
WINNING RECORDS 
Willowdale Boy, o w n e d  by 
Peter Del Greco, won the Colin 
stakes and one division of the 
Summer Stakes. Winning Shot, 
owned by J.J S. Evans, won the 
Yearling Ealos Stakes at Fort 
Eric.
Lo Grand Rouge, regarded by 
some horsemen as the best juv­
enile in the Maloney-Smytho bum  
last summer, won the Victoria 
Stakes. Conn Smythe al.so has 
two other Queen’s Plate "iios- 
siblcs" in Busher Royal and Ma­
jor Flight.
Eleven horses from Western 
Canada remain eligible for the 
Canadian racing classic,
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Cliicfs downed Kelowna Packoi'S 
5-3 in a penalty-studded Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League ar- 
iair here Wednesday night be­
fore about 1..300 people—one of 
tlie biggest crowds of the sea­
son.
Playing coach Billy Hryciuk 
and Buddy Evans led Chiefs with 
two each while Gordie Hudson 
notclicd the other.
For Kelowna, singles went to 
Jim Middleton, Mike Durban and 
Moe Young.
Tlic score was 2-0 for the Chiefs 
after tlic first period and 3-1 
after llio second.
Tlie game erupted with seconds 
to go "in tlic first period when 
Tod' Lclxidia of Kamloops and 
Russ Kowalcbuk started fighting.
Before the In-awl was over both 
men were pulled in with five- 
minute fighting penalties while 
the Packers also drew 10-minutc 
misconducts to-Kowalcbuk, Brian 
Roche and Durban and a game 
misconduct to Gerry Goyer.
At one time referee A1 Swaine 
had the public address an­
nouncer give a two-minute dead­
line to Kelowna to start play 
again or the Packers would for­
feit the game.
Botli team s had trouble getting 
untracked for the first half of 
the first period, when at 10:34,
Hryciuk angled in Hudson’s point 
shot.
At 17:25 Hudson passed to 
Geri*y Prince behind the net, 
then swooped in to register the 
relay.
In the second period. Middle- 
ton sped down the centre to take 
Young’s pass and score for Kel.«|
owna. At the 18-minute mark, COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — 
Evans notched on a rebound ssj (AP) — The^ Russian hockey 
Kelowna goalie Dave Gatherum] wag smpthered in comfort
went down. , , . , . ,  and cowboy hats Wednesday
Durban started third - period jjjght. 
scoring’ putting in Middleton’s
pass at 1:41, but at 14:25 Evans . The visitors landed in Denver 
batted in Prince’s point shot. At by plane, then were driven here 
15:10 Yoling scored for Kelowna for a three-day stay ‘and two 
when Kamloops goalie Ken Kuntz gam es that ■ m ay ■ provide the 
came loo far out of the net. Hry- toughest test of their U n i t e d  
ciuk put the game on ice for states invasion. ■
Kamloops, scoring at 18:03. The Russians have; won three
Sixteen penalties, including the 
three 10-minute misconducts and !
the gam e misconduct w e r e I College Friday night and 
handed out, six to C - Denver University’s defending
Goyer ® ^  - collegiate' champions Saturday
duct when e p could night. Both collegiate teams are
tlie first-period fight, but could ® . Canadians
draw "no satisfaction from tlie manned ^  Canadî ^̂ ^̂  
referees. He then skated across The 19 man Russian squad and 
the ice, slammed his stick, broke escorhng officials are staying at 
it and threw it away, then con-| Bro_adm_oo_r_̂ _Ĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
One of the touring Russian forwards, who appear lo be as goal- 
happy as Montreal Canadiens, beats defenceman Bob Turk, 15, of 
the U.S. Nationals and goalie Jack McCartan during a gam e in 
Minneapolis. The Soviets won, 8-3. The next day in Hibbing, Minn., 
they handed the U.S. a 7-1 licking. It was 43 degrees below zero 
there but the Russians went for a brisk walk early in the morning. 
U.S. coach Marsh Ryman confessed that “ the only way w e’ll beat 
them is by confusing them .’’ They next m eet in the world tourna 




Russians could be in for trouble 
The gam es will be played at 
Broadmoor Arena, the sm allest 
arena the Russians will see on 
their tour.
After leaving Colorado, the 
Russians . wind up their tour 
against North Dakota University 
and then Harvard.
tinned off the ice to the player.s’ 
rooms.
Chiefs outshot Kelowna 35-34.





By BOB TRIftlBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mem­
ber-owners left little doubt as to 
their wishes here Wednesday 
night when they rejected an of 
fer from a private group of Van­
couver businessmen to take over 
management of the British Co­
lumbia Lions football club.
I’he Lions, doormats of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union since they entered the 
league in 1954, were sought by at 
least two groups, one headed by 
Nat Bailey and a second by a 
club dircclor. Bill Ralston. Oth­
ers were pending but never were 
officially proscnlcd to the annual 
meeting. It's doubtful whetlicr 
they would have had any better 
luck.
GUARANTEED CAPITAL
Bailey, a prominent restaura­
teur as well as president and a 
major shareholder of Vancouver 
Mountios of the, Pacific Coa&t 
Baseball League, h e a d e d  
group which offered, to form a 1 stock company, sell shares to 
present members and guaramc 
(he club 5110,000 operating capi­
tal for the club.
The Ralston offer was 5100,000 
for the outright purchase of tlie 
club.
In a standing vote, fewer tlian 
a dozen favored the Bailey bid 
and following this Ralston with 
drew his offer.
Members lost little time in in­
dicating their feelings. President 
Harry Spring’s annual report 
predicting better things in the fu­
ture and denying charges of m is-1 
management, interference with 
the coaching staff and ineffici­
ency, was given a vigorous ova­
tion at its conclusion.
But the situation was reversed  
when Bailey rose with his offer. 
It was doubtful he would have 
been able to read it to the meet­
ing if Spring had not appealed 
to members to hear him out. 
Hecklers . repeatedly h u r l e d  
taunts at Bailey,
Bailey said, “we are not trying 
to buy. the club. .
“No you’re trying to steal it,” 
an unidentified heckler shouted 
“We are trying to streamline 
the management,’* Bailey con­
tinued. ,
“Look anywhere in professional 
sports in North America, and in 
nearly, every case the most suc­
cessful are those operated by a 
small group who have a  profit 
motive.’’
ICLUB NOT TAXED
Lions were incorporated under
the Societies Act and are not 
ta.\ed. Profits are earmarked for 
development of minor football in 
B.C. At present the only WIFU 
club privately owned is the Cal­
gary Stampeders. In the East, 
Montreal, Hamilton and Toronto 
are privately controlled.
Bailey added' that statements 
the club was set to get untracked 
have been uttered many times 
since 1954. He questioned why the 
club lost money the last Uvo 
years despite the fact it had the 
largest revenue in Canada.
John MacDonald, club treas­
urer, answered: “We have a sur­
plus of 5211,000 for the first five 
years we have been operating. 
Of this 589,000 is actual operat­
ing profit. The remainder conics 
from membership assessments 
and fees.’’
HIGH TAX
He added the club is one of 
three w h i c h pay amusemeni 
taxes and since 1954 the cosj lias 
been 5305,000. Lions also spent 
5321,000 in rental for. Empire 
Stadium, 566,000 on minor foot­
ball development and 550,000 for 
league equalization payments.
“Our equalization payment last 
year was 519,000 compared with 
Winnipeg's 54,000. In effect, with 
Calgary, Saskatchewan and Ed­
monton drawing payments, we 
were subsidizing these team s.’’ 
The club’s name was officially 
changed to B.C. Lions Football 
Club f r o m  Vancouver WIFU 
Football Club and two minor 
amendments to the constitution 
were approvd.
Twelve directors, including Bill 
Boivin, former Winnipeg Blue 
Bomber general manager, and 
Neil Colville, former NHL star, 
were elected for two-year terms. 
Others include Spring, MacDon­
ald,' E. B. Wiginton, Har.old Mer- 
ilees. Jack Bain, Vic Spencer, 
Harry Ornest and Jack St. Mars.
Don Sutton and Jack Knight 
were elected to one-year'term s.
The directors, plus 10 elected  
■for two years last year and four 
appointed by the club, will select 










Admissions— Reserved $1.25 
Students 25c - Children 10c
Bay ticket office open 10-12 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Out of town tickets available 
at White’s Pharmacy, Oliver; 
Esquire ̂  Cafe, Osoyoos; and 
Sports Centre, West 
Summerland '





Immaculatt 4  door VS Sedan 
with power steering, power
brakes, radio and $ 2 2 5 0  
winter tires ________
’54 Mercury
A mighty fine ear with power 
brakes, power steering and pow 
er seats, radio, signals
» $1650winter tires ---------
’55 Dodge
Fine clean Dodge Regent 4 door 
in light green and in top me­
chanical condition f i E S f
plus winter tires ....
’54 Studebaker
Attractive two tone 4  door so 
dan in red and beige. A clean
sound car with $ T T 9 ^ I
winter tires -----------s p j t i w w
’55 Dodge Vz Ton
Th is  Express Pickup is in ex 
cellent condition throughout.
winter tires ---------
H U N T
MOTORS LTD.
Open Weekdays T i l l  9 p.m.
483 Main St. Phone 3904
spot whose guests have included 
royalty and three presidents 
Calvin Coolidge, Franklin D  
Roosevelt and HaxTy S. Truman.
Dignitaries, cheer leaders and 
a small group of sport fans met 
the Russians when their commer­
cial airliner landed in Denver.
The guests appeared pleased 
at the welcome, posed willingly 
for photographers, then w e r e  
SANTIAGO, Cliile — (AP) — I herded into cars after cxchang- 
Tho luck of the draw put Nation- ing hats with their hosts. Smiles 
alist China and Russia in differ- split the Russians’ faces when 
ent brackets today and solved a their furlined caps xvere replaced 
toucliy pi’obiem for the world by 10-gallon sombreros, 
basketball championships start- Matched against the hustling 
ing hero Jan. 16. 1 rugged young Canadians, the
Reports from both Formosa 
and Moscow had indicated each 
would not want to m eet the other 
for political reasons 
The draw at Munich Wednes 
day put Nationllst Chinn with 
the United tSnte.s, Argentina and 
the United Arab Republic. Rus­
sia is grouped with IJrazil, Mex­
ico and Canada.
A third group includes the 
Philipplno.s, Uruguay, P u e r t o  
Rico and Bulgarin.
Chile, liccnuso U Is Itosi, will 
not play In Hie preliminary 
round-robin eliminations hut will 
join the survivors in the finals 
starling Jan. 20.
Valley Hotel swept team  hon­
ors in Ladies’ Commercial five- 
pin bowling action at Bowl-a- 
- M o r  Recreations Wednesday 
night. '
They had 1126 for team  high 
single and 2868 for tea m , high 
three. Eileen Jakins monopo­
lized individual honors with a 
315 single'and 779 triple,
In Men’s Commercial action, 
Penticton Retreading tbok' both 
team lionqrs with an 1196 single 
and 3241 triple. Bill Briggs- had 
a high single of 305 and a high 
tliree of 815.
EXTINCT ELK
The Irish elk, which has been I 
extinct for centuries in Europe, 
stood about six feet high with 11-1 
foot antlers.
Whafs catching your eye 
more and more 
in daily newspaper ads?
ANIMALS?
CAPTURE 11 OF 22 POSITIONS
Colts, Giants Lead 
All-Pro Selections
LABATTS
bring the secret 
of genuine 
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II,V J O E  R E I C i l L E R
I
NEW YORK (AP)--Tho clinm- 
pion Baltimore Colts and the New 
York Giants captured It of the 
22 positions on the 1058 Assocl- 
nlcd Pros,s all-pro loam 'soloctod 
today by sports writers covering 
the, National Football League 
campaign.
Defensive end Glno Marchotti 
one of the six Colls on the squad, 
WHS the only unanimous choice 
getting all 41 votes of Iho’ ex 
ports. Raltimoro’s Johnny Unl- 
las, who set a record by throw- 
Ing at least one tmichdnwn pass 
In 25 consecullvo league games, 
received nil but onq,volo for the 
qunrlorhnck position.
Ray Berry, the offensive end 
who sot a championship game 
record for passes caugltt ami 
yards gained In Jhe Coils' 23-17 
triumph over the Giants tn the 
NFL lllle game, and Jim Brown
each cnllocled 39 votes, iGreen Bay and Chicago Bears
Other Bnllimore stalwarts are had ono each as did Cleveland. 
Jim Parker, offensive lacklo: Washington, Philadelphia, S a n  
Lcnnle M o o r e ,  halfback: and Francisco .and Chicago Cardinals
Gene (Big Daddy) Lipscomb, de- 
fonslvo tackle.
The Glnnt.s' all-pros arc Rosoy 
Brown, offensive tackle; Ray 
WoKocha, centre; Sam Jliff, linc- 
hnekor; Andy Robustelll, defons- 
Iv end, and J i m m y  Pnlton, 
safely. Huff, w'lio did such an 
outstanding ,joh in his assignment 
on Brown, w'ns top vote - getter 
among tiio Giants with 38.
Six other clubs filacod men pn 
the two uiilts. Pittsburgh w'as 
represented by offensive guard 
Dick Slanfol, dofenslvo laclcla 
E r n i e  Staulner and defensive 
halfback Jack Butler, I /is  Ange­
los al.so lind throe-guard Duane 
Putnam, end Del Stofnor and 
halfback Jon Arnett on the of­
fensive ontfit,
TWO FROM DETROIT 
Cleveland's groat running back,| Dolrolt placed two men while
failed to plnco man on either tho 
dofonsive or offensive outfits, 
Llnoliackor Joo Schmidt and 
halfback Yalo Lary wore Do- 
Irolf’s roprc,scnlativo.s. Dofoivsivo 
hack Bobby Dillon roprosontld 
Green Bay and mldcilo guard BUI 
George made It for Iho Boors,
Four members of Inst year's 
squad made this year’s sccomi 
learn — Jim UIngn, Green Bav, 
centre; Fi'alc G i f f o r d ,  New  
York, h a 1 f h a c k, Geno Brlin. 
Washington,- defensive end, and 
Art Donovan, Bnllimore, defens­
ive tncldo.
The only rookie to mnl<o either 
Iho rimt or second tenm was 
Plltslinrgh’s Jim m y Orr 
nlong with Pete Retzlnff of Phll- 
ndeliilitn Engles, gnlned offensive 





Enjoy it today! U A C 3  tS R
ANSWER: COLOR! One of the most exciting develop­
ments in the newspaper business is tho rapidly increasing 
availability and use of Run-Of-Papor color. In tho United 
States and Canada there are now over 925 daily news­
papers with more than 46 million circulation offering HOP 
color to advertisers, And more and more advertisers are 
taking advantage of this now dimension of newspaper 
advertising. Color is catching -  and it is catching moro 
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Xen-Poiid Spread 
In Coast Division
By THE CANADIAN PBESH
Only 10 points separates New 
Westminster Royals and Seattle 
Totems, bottom and top - placed 
team s in the five-club coast divi­
sion of the W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League, after Wednesday night’s 
games.
The Royals moved deeper into 
the cellar with their 6-4 defeat at 
the hands of the Spokane Flyers 
in New Westminster, and the To­
tem s lost 5-0 to prairie cellar- 
dwellers Winnipeg Warriors in 
Winnipeg. In the other game, at 
Calgary, the Stampeders beat 
Saskatoon Quakers 4-3.
Coast division standings show 
, Vancouver Canucks and Victoria 
Cougars tied for second place 
with 33 points, five points behind 
Seattle, while Spokane is a point 
behind with 32. The Royals are 
four points off the Spokane pace 
LATE
t  meeting saw the 
pt a third - period 
were down 5-1 
:oo late in the 
game.
ers ' were Ching 
Walt Bradley wit 
, Max M e k i l o k  and
.'/r ’iO^^Kie Harry Smith. Royals 
/  niarksmen were Pat Hannigan 




; NELSON (CP)—-Nelson Maple 
Leafs moved to within one point 
of top place in the Western Inter 
national Hockey League when 
they whipped Trail Smoke Eat­
ers 7-4 here Wednesday night.
> Pacing the Leafs to their vic­
tory were Howie Hornby and 
Wendy Keller, with two goals 
each, and Lee Hyssop, with four 
assists. Shorty Malacko, Mickey 
Maglio and Zeke Hamilton scored 
jingles. Scoring for the Smoke 
Eaters were Bobby Kromm, with 
two goals, and Jack Lancicn and 
Cal Hockley with singles.
; Nelson led 3-0 after the first 
ppriqd, but Trail outscored the 
Leafs 3-1 in the second.
,  i Tile first Nelson counter was 
popped into the net by Malacko 
and this was followed • shortly 
after by a goal by Maglio. To 
wind up the first period scoring, 
Hamilton tallied the third Nelson 
counter at 14:35 through a  maze 
of Trail players and through the 
legs of goalie Seth Martin.
, Nelson’s fourth goal of the 
night came just after the puck 
was., dropped to start the period 
and was off the stick of Hornby. 
Kromm then tallied the Smoke 
E aters’ first of the night. This 
was followed by two more Trail 
counters by ^ancien and Kromm 
'In the third period, the Leafs 
were rewarded by three more 
goals to the Smoke Eaters’ one. 
Two of these were scored by 
Wendy Keller and the third by 
Hornby. Trail’s only point of the 
frame was off the stick of Cal 
Hockley.
f.T
Seattle Totems showed consist­
ency at Winnipeg — they lost 
again, their fourth consecutive 
osS of t h e i r  current Prairie 
tour.
But the Totems had an excuse. 
The weary team arrived at the 
Warrior ice just before the sched­
uled start of the gam e, 1^2 hours 
:ate by t r a i n  from Edmonton 
The win was Winnipeg’s first in 
their last six starts.
Rookie leftwinger Gerry Brls- 
son led the Warriors with two 
goals, with Barry Ross, Bill Mo- 
sienko and Pete Kapusta scoring 
the others.
SECOND SHUTOUT 
The gam e gave goalie Ray 
Mikulan his second shutout of the 
season.
At Calgary, the Stampeders 
piled up a 3-1 lead by the start 
of the third period, and managed 
to hang on to* win by a goal 
against the eager Quakers. '
The Stamps’ win placed them 
13 points ahead of the Quakers 
and four points off Edmonton 
Flyers, leaders on the easteih  
leg of the league. Winnipeg is in 
fourth-place, four points behind 
Saskatoon.
Calgary scorers were Lou Jan­
kowski with three and Bruce Lea 
with a single. For the Quakers 
it was Merv Kuryluk, Gord La- 
bossicre and defenceman Bill 
Burega, scoring his first goal in 
two seasons. •
The gam e w as Calgary’s sev­
enth straight win.
League action resumes Friday
First Shutout May be . 
Bad Omen for Chicago
, By G EBAiD FREEMAN  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
evidence that the Leafs, season- lar netminder since Dec. 21’ be­
long cellar-dwellers, can’t be for­
gotten.
Back of Cliicago, the playoffs 
contenders are closely grouped. 
Toronto with 32 points is only 
son. ifive points-b e  h i n d third-place
The Hawks blanked New York New York, four points behind Ee- 
Rangers, their nearest rivals for
It may be a bad omen fpr the 
Chicago Black Hawks, but Glen 
Hall, their goaltender, has pro­
duced his first shutout of the sea-
TOO IM
with Spokane a t Vancouver, Sas­
katoon at Edmonton ahd Seattle 
at Winnipeg.
A jal-alal player at the Jal-Alal 
Palace in Dania, Fla., leaps like 
a ballet dancer- as he vainly tries 
to catch the ball, which is travel­
ling about 150 miles an hour. Jai- 
Alai (pronounced hl-li) is a ver­
sion of handball, played with a 
wicker basket instead of a glove, 
and a rock-hard ball.
Olmedo Forced 
To Default b'^ . 
Muscle Injury
PERTH, Australia (AP) — A 
pulled stomach m u s c l e  today 
forced Alex Olmedo to default in 
a doubles semi-finals of the West­
ern Australian tennis champion­
ships.
(Dlmedo, star of the recent 
Davis Cup m atches between the 
ynited  States and Australia, was 
playing with Barry McKay when 
he walked off the court ^ e r  12 
gam es and said: “I ’m sorry, 
cannot continue.’’
At that stage, the 22-year-old 
Peruvian had dropped his -third 
straight service and was in ob­
vious pain. Sweden’s Ulf^Schmidt 
and Jan Lundguist had won the 
first set 6-3 and were leading 2-1 
in the second. ‘
It was virtually certain-Olmedo 
would pull out of the singles sem i­
final Friday; when he is sched­
uled to play Andres Gimeno of 
Spain, and rest for the Austra­
lian nationals later this month in 
Adelaide.
Olmedo’s default* would send 
Gimeno into the singles final 
where he would m eet toe winner 
of the match between MacKay 
and Earl Buchholz, Jr.,-American 
teammates.
u se  Again Put 
On Probation
CINCINNATI (AP) — The Uni­
versity of Southern California, 
which last year scored the first 
team triple win in the U n i t e  d 
States college championships, to­
day was left with crack baseball, 
tennis And t r a c k  squads that 
can’t defend their titles.
T h e  university’s swimming 
team, boasting Australian stars 
Murray Rose and Jon Henricks, 
is not eligibile to challenge Mich­
igan for the National Collegiate 
Atheltic Association swimming 
championship. The NCAA execu­
tive council Wednesday n i g h t  
p l a c e d  Southern Cal on two 
years’ probation fo r  violation of 
the Athletic code.
It had been te x  p e c t  e d that 
Southern Cal, already serving a 
two-year probation, would be re­
stored to good graces.
The previous two-year proba­
tion had been due to  expire Nov, 
13, 1958. Less than two months 
ago, the NCAA had said Southern 
Cal could play in the Rose Bowl 
if the Trojans won the Pacific 
Coast Conference championship. 
They did.
But the probationary period 
was quietly extended while the 
committee on infractions contin­
ued an investigation into “im* 
proper inducements” offered two 
prospective student-athletes.
second place, 4-0 in one of two 
National Hockey League games 
Wednesday night. Last-place To­
ronto Maple Leafs trimmed their 
margin by defeating 'Detroit Red 
Wings 3-1.
Hall and the Hawks don!t seem  
to operate on' the sam e wave­
length. About this time last year 
Hall had a goals-against average 
of 2.45 and was leading the 
league with six shutouts.
But Chicago was in the NHL 
cellar, trailing Detroit by three 
points.
SITUATION REVERSED  
This year Hall has just been 
doing so-so statistically, with an 
average of 3.08.
And Chicago is right up there 
in second place with 41 points, 
four more than New York.
Hall made 25 stops to Lome 
(Gump) Worsley’s 30 Tuesday 
night as Chicago climbed with 
their victory to within 10 points 
of idle, league-leading Montreal 
Canadiens and ran an unbeaten 
string to seven gam es, two of 
them ties.
Ed Litzenberger ahd Ted Lind­
say sparked the scoring, with a 
goal and an assist apiece. Eric 
Nesterenko and Ken Wharram 
got the others.
Hall’s closest call cam e in the 
second period when Jim m y Bart­
lett, on the ice- to kill a New  
York penalty, hit the goal post 
from 10 feet ou t  
Toronto’s win was additional
troit and three behind Boston 
Detroit and Toronto were tiec 
1-1 up to the 18:5 mark of the 
third period, Then Bob Pulford 
tallied the winner, and Dick Duff 
followed up \vith the final goal at 
19:45.
Detroit r o o k i e  Len Lunde 
opened scoring in the first pe­
riod! and Leaf centre Billy Har­
ris lied the score midway through 
the second with his 15th goal of 
the season
Ed Chadwick, Toronto’s regu-
cam e suddenly ill with a virus in­
fection after dressing for the 
gam e and Johnny Bower took 
over in the nets.
Tonight Toronto meets the Ca­
nadiens in Montreal, and Boston 
Bruins are host to Chicago.
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£d Grabs Tie 
ForThirdin 
Scoring Race
B y THE CANADIAN PRESS
Eddie Litzenberger of Chicago 
Black Hawks collected a goal and 
an assist Wednesday night as 
Chicago blanked New York Rang­
ers 4-0, and landed In a He for 
third place among the National 
















22 15 37 
16 21 37-
CHICAGO (A P )-B ob b y  Boyd 
is far from being the best middle­
weight around, but he can qual­
ify as the best scatter - gun 
fighter.
The loose-jointed Chicago boxer 
windmilled his way to a split 10- 
round d e c i s i o n  over veteran 




Comfort •  
Superb Styling
Down Payment As Law As $ 50 0  —  $50 Monthly
I N L A N D  M O T O R S





Rhone your carrier fin f. Then 
if  your Herald Is not deliver- 
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phone
VETS TAXI'
4111
and a copy will be cOspiateh- 
ed te you at once . . This 
special delivery service b 
orvelloble nightly between 
7KM p.m. and 7:30 pjn.
can tell you 
what happened any waere 
on September 19,1937?
I  ■ I '
ONE OF A a NSWERi the daily NEWSPAPER. It is a gold 
mine of information, particularly about its own com­
munity. And it is almost never closed, making*it handier 
than any place else. Putting out information is the prime 
reason for the daily newspaper’s existence. It strives to 
give its readers the most extensive coverage of happenings 
around the world and just around tho corner. The hotter 
e K n IB 8 it serves its readers the better it serves its advertisers*
••••I
HUDSON’S BAY CO. Giant Once-a-Year Savings
Made like our
YOU NAME IT, W E  
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
‘’Step hers fo r anything fro.m 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo - Ph. 3802
Some quolity censtruetfori. 
. . .  same ismooth top 
comfort. . .  equally smdtt 
cover. Here's fine Seoiy 
bedding—true Seoiy 
value-^t S19.55 sovings. 
Come in now. You'll 
get the best possible buy 
during Seoty's 
78th Birthday Sole.
Our Inventory coni 
lo$t forever, so hur^f
Family Fun Night
Children Bewllni With Parents 
lOc^ A GAME
Ifudentt Bowling With Adults 
lO c^ A GAME
Bring your family and enjoy 
our modem alleys,
BOWL-A-MOR
R I C R S A T I O N S
Martin St. Phene 2984
•  Saraoth lop...nebuHoAi« 
no no hmips ’
•  Kwidredi of flniMupport eeili
•  Crath-proof; pre-buflt borders
• Smort, durable decorator eower
S A V E  O N B I R T H D A Y  B U Y S
M ATTRESS
fuNartwIatlM 
Metititag bea tgring $89.91
S 8> e C IA L L V  P R I C E D  J U S T  F O R  T H I S  BVBNT<-*b lA8 V  B U D Q B T  T B R M 8
INCORPORATED MAY I070i.
Crisp, bright and bracing. . .
Enjqythe 
I
WISE -  ADVERTISE -  PHONE
Thursday, January 8 , 1959  
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Rentals
APARTMENTS
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairview Rd. 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
ern apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to \vall 
carpets. Bhone 4818 for, appoint­
ment to view. 4-26
IN LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor. 
Bachelor suite, as well as a one 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric range,' drapes. Immediate 
occupanc^' Phone 6858 or 6170.
2*26
800 MAIN Sti'eet -  Front three 
room self contained suite. Fur­
nished. Private enti’ance. Gas 






. only 12*/2 cubic foot chest
freezer ..................................... $198
L only 18 cubic foot upright 
freezer sa**.*#.*. . .*,***#** 350
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT 1
^  P lA ^ m  Echandem Casllf- 
. Swit-ierland
' PLAYS ITSELF FROM TIME TO TIME 
IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NI&HT 
•’ A L m yS  S0UNDW6 
THS NOTS
GROUND floor three room suite 
$50 per month. Adults only. Ap 
ply 976 Eckhardl West. 297-16
FURNISHED apartment in' the" 





18 cu. ft. deep fr e e z e r ............ $339
20 cu. ft. deep fr e e z e r ............ 359
25 cu.'ft. deep fr e e z e r ............ 398
The buy of a lifetime. Five-year 
guarantee.
Phone New Westmuistcr collect 
LA 1-7447 or write P.O. Box 457, 
New Westminster, B.C.
5-6
25% REDUCTION on these hvo 
three-piece bedroom suites. Your 
choice of liglit or dark finish. 
Curly’s Appliances. 474 Main St.
283-9
FURNISHED, comfortable three 
room suite. Close to city centre. 
Plione 6884. 5-10
400 VAN Horne St. furnished 
suites from $40 up. Phone 3731.
299-19
ROOMS
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room with water in room. 
Phone 3214, 250 Scott Ave. 299-22
ONE housekeeping room, heated. 
Private entrance. Very close in. 
48 Westminster East. Phone 2442
5-7
800 MAIN STREET — Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. 294-Ul
COMFORTABLE light housekeep­
ing room. Phone 5616 or call at 
232 Wade Avenue. 296-13
HOUSEKEEPING room, privatfe  ̂
entrance, central, gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis.
USED 40 inch electric ranges 
Excellent condition. Prices from 
$59.50 to $189.50, at Curly’s Ap' 
pliances, 474 Main St. 283-9
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy, gun 'type or- 
cliard sprayer, any size. Good 
condition. Reply to Bill Chobotar 
RR 1, Osoyoos. 4-7
WANTED, used umbrella tent, 
Phone Summerland 2897. 5-6
Swap
WANTED to trade, 1953 ChevrO' 
let half ton, good condition, radio 
new tires, a s down payment on 
house. Phone 6291. 6-11
Personals
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
576 Ellis Street or phone 4735.
5-7
WOMEN’S Afternoon Bowling 
League, Thursday, January 15th 
requires a few more players. Free 
instruction for beginners. Call 
2984 after 2 p.m. for details.
4-10
HOUSES
NEW three bedroom house. Auto­
m atic heat and hot water. Wired 
for automatic washer. $80 per 
month. Phone 4837. 287-9
KILLARNEY Street, 1102, two 
bedroom house, excellent condi­
tion; partly furnished, electric 
stove, fridge and heater. Phone 
3128 or 3633. ' 4-30
Automolive
AUTOMOBfL.ES FOR SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton'
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
HILLMAN 1950 in fairly good con­
dition. Phone 2576. ■ 1-26
1952 MORRIS Minor, in good con­




A DWARF 3 T  IN HEIGHT 
WHO MADE HIS LIVING 
PLAYING THE MANDOLIN 
SPENT THE ENTIRE 
YEARS OP m s 
UPETIME ON THE COVEEEO 
B R i m O F P A m t T A L Y
OP ROS? m England 
DONATED IN 1693 BY JOHN KYRLE 
TOLLED DAILY FOR 31 YEARS 
-BUT ON NOV 71724 KYRLE DIED 
A tt9 r f / f S m  NAS SSSTASfSPlNAF^l 
fPO M  n s  TOWER THAT VERY OAT
FRIG HTENS 
ITS ENEMIES
B Y  H i s s m  
U REA SH AHS.
1955 CHEVROLET half-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Must be sold 
immediately. What offers? May 
take small car in trade. Phone 
4524.
Trailers
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 















NEW two bedroom N.H.A. home 
with automatic gas heat and full 
basement. Phone 5056. 1-26
Reducing, Steam and Wax Baths, 
Massage, C o l o n i c  Irrigation. 
Lees’ M assage Centre, 488 Winin- 
peg Street. Phone 3042. 304-26
ComingEvents
PRINCESS Margaret School Op­








Aluminium .............................  30U
Atlas Steel ............................. 26?4
Bank of Montreal ..............  54
Bell ...........................................
B. A. Oil 4012
B. C. Forest .......................... 13
FOUR room duplex, fully fur­
nished. . Modern. Centrally locat­
ed. Phone 5342. ' 2-26
WANTED TO RENT
SMALL, two or three room house 
urgently needed;- Close in. Stove 
essential. Phone 6940. '5-6
Motels and Hotels
THE Penticton Branch of Th'e St. 
John’s Ambulance Association ex­
tends a cordial invitation to at­
tend the annual meeting and elec­
tion of officers, to be held at the 
Health . Centre, 300 Eckhardt Ave­
n ue-E ast, on. Monday, January 
12th a t 8 p.m. Everyone welcome. 
Refreshments served. We also 
wish to announce that lessons in 
First-Aid will commence on Mon­
day, January 19th at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Health Centre. 5-8
TWO bedroom suites. Automatic 
heat, furnished, free TV, only $20 
per week. Phone 4221. OGOPOGO 
MOTEL. (Under new manage­
ment). 5-10
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
PUBLIC TEA PARTY 
Three Gables Hotel, Friday, Jan­
uary 9th from 3 - 5  p.m. Meet 
Dave Pugh before he goes back 
to Ottawa. Everyone invited.
$18,000 IS NOT 
TOO MUCH FOR THE 
MAN W E W ANT
Because we pay our. top men in 
other cities from $14,000 to $24,000 
in a year, this opening in the Pen­
ticton area is worth just as much 
to the right man.
If you are between 45 and 65 . 
can make short auto trips—can 
call on small town rural and in­
dustrial property owners . . . I  
hope to hear from you .right 
away; I woul like to have you 
start with us soon and stay for 
a Jong time. All replies confi­
dential.
D. E . CANNING, President < 
Panther Oil & Grease Mfg. Co.
Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas
One Block Off Main
Brand new home — three bed­
rooms, oak and tile floors. Spa­
cious kitchen and dining nook. 
Immediate possession. Full price 
$13,500 with $2,700 cash to N.H.A  
mortgage. Phone Bill Vestrup at 
5620 or 2235 evenings.
PEN TIC TO N  
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
. Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
LOTS
CHOICE lake view lots, 75 x  140 
N.H.A. approved. For specula­









291-9 SITUATIONS WANTED • MAT.E
BLUE and -White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly or weekly rates. Phone 
2720. 2-26
YOUNG married man would like 
office or store to clean weekends 
and evenings. Can supply good 
references. Phone 6917. 6-8
M O D E R N  housekeeping unit, 
automatic gas heat. Low month­
ly  rate. Bluebird Motel._____ ^26
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
Financial
RESPECTABLE widow wishes 
lousekeeping or child care. Re­
ply Box 198, Osoyoos,' B.C.
303-7
MORTGAGE Money to buy, build, 
remodel or refinance. In-town 
properties 7% Interest. A repre 
sentative will be at the Lakeshore 
Motel shortly. Please direct in 
Quirics c/o  Mr. Colin MacGllliv- 
ilay. , 4-9
LADY to do housework by the 
day, 85o. per hour. Call E lsie 3214
3-9
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




OR TRADE—Dealers In all typos 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit 
tings; chain, stool pinto and 
shapes. Allas Iron A Metals Ltd. 
'250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C 
Phone MU l-0:i57. 1-
Employment HOMES
DAY care for pre-school children 
n my own home. Phone 2912.
5-7
Real Estate
INTERESTED in interviewing 
doctors and dentists who would 
be willing to start a . Medical- 
Dental Building in Penticton. 




B. C. Power . . .
Canada Cement 




Cons. M & S .......................... 20^8
Home Oil "A” 20
Hudson M & S .................. 58 ^
M assey - Harris ..................  lOls
McColl
Noranda ................................  ^
Powell River . , . . . ........ . 38
Steel of Can. .......................... 72
Walkers ..................... 34%
Anglo - Newf. ................ . 6%
Cons. Paper ........ . 42
Ford of Can. ........................
Trans - Mtn ................. 13%
m N E S  PRICE
Falconbridge .......................... 28 A
Gunnar ................................. . • 18%
Cowichan Cop.................  1.05
Granduc ......................    l-®^
Pacific Nickel ......................  -35
Quatsino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .19
Sheep Creek ...........   1.05
OILS PRICE
Cen. Del R i o ........ ............... , 8.30
F, St, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.40
Pac. P ete .............................. 17%
United Oil .............  2.50
Van Tor .................................  1-10
MISCELLANEOUS PRICE
Alberta Dist. .......................... 2.90
Can Collieries ......................  4.75
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11%
In. Nat. Gas .......................... 7.00
Sun *’A” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00
Woodwards .............................  18%
FAVORABLE WEATHER OUTLOOK
Only parts of Ontario and Quebec are expected 
to have below-normal temperatures during Jan­
uary. This map, based on the 30-day outlook 
issued by the United States weather office, shows 
a large part of the country can expect near-nor­
m al readings. Part of British Columbia and a
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd, 
Phone 5620 '
269-tf
PRIVATE SALE -  1936 Pontiac 
station wagon, V-8 motor. Auto­
matic transmission. Radio. Heat­
er. . Turn signals. New m etallic 
two-tone paint. New tires. Bean  
tiful shape. Prefer straight deal 
or may accept small trade. Can 
be financed. Phone 3833.
TWO bedroom N.H.A. home with 
automatic gas and full basement, 
$2,500 down; mortgage payments 
with 5%% interest. Call 959 Kil 
larney Street or phone 6478. >
■3-14
MUST sell 1952 Oldsmoblle in 
good condition. Terms o r ' cash. 
Can be seen at Pines B.A. Service 
Station after 6 p.m. or phone 2^28.
5-10
FOR sale by owner, three bed 
room N.H.A. home, fully modern, 
centrally located. Extra bedroom 
In basement, recreation room 
complete with fireplace; cable 
TV; landscaped. Phone 2681 for 






101 Loughoed Building 
804 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tl
CUABBIKIKD DIHPI.AY n A T K H  
On* Inimrtlon. p ir Inch ri<13
T h r i*  eniiMnulIv* riny«, Inoh ll.Oft 
S ix oonxH'iitiv* (Inyx, p«ir Inch t  >0A 
W ANT AD OAHU KATWH 
Oil* nr two fixyx. 3u per word, per 
Ineerlinn,
Three cnneenullvi dHyi, 3l4o per word, 
per hmerilnn.
fllx  conienuilve dnye, 3n per word, 
per Ineerlinn, (Minimum cherge flOn)
I f  not pxld within 7 dnye mi addlllonnl 
charge or 10 iier cent. 
flPRC lA I, NOTtOKB 
|l,3ft each for B Irth i, Death*, Funer- 
all, Marriage*, F,ngngemente, n*. 
ciplion Notice* ami Cardi o( Thanha 
13u per count Una for In  Memorlam, 
minimum charge Sl,88, 35Cb extra 
tr lint paid within ten dayi o( pub- 
IlcHiluu dale.
OOMINfl KVKN TH AND 
ANNOUNOliiMENTH 
Each Iniertlon, per word ao, Minimum 
nt sn word*, Dleplay, Be per line, 
COPY DliJADMNEfl 
A p.m. day iir lo r lo publication, Mon* 
day# through Frldaye,
13 noon Haturdaye for puhileation on 
Moudaye.
p a.m. Oancellnllone and Corraotlone. 
Adverllnemenle from oulxldt the City 
of Penticton muel. be eccompanled 
with caeh In Ineiir* puhileation, 
Advertleemeiite ehnuld ha cheched on
the f i r i t  puhileation day,
Newepaper* cannot be reiponitbl* for 
more than one Incnmct Ineerlinn.
Namei mid Addreeeee of Boxholdere
are held nonfideiillal.
Tlrpllea will ha hold for 30 daye, 
Ineluria lOe additional I f  repllai are
to he mailed,
i'H K  I’EN TlU 'l'UN  H ltillA I,l>  
C EA SH iriK D  O FFIC E HOUnR 
SiAA a.m. to AiOO p.m., Monday through 
Friday,
BiriO lo 18 noon Bnlurdaye.
PHONE 4003 PENTICTON, B.C.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CTIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
fl-tf
CHIROPODIST
j .  Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C
FOOT' SPECIALIST 
In nltendance every,Tuesday  






ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. • Phono 2837
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Public nddroHS H yutom s, Indoor 
01 outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and aercon. 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phone 3731. 289.0
small area in each of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
are expected to have above-normal tempera­
tures. A small area on the .coast of British Col­
umbia is due for heavy precipitation. A . moder­
ate precipitation is predicted for most of ..the 
country. (CP Newsmap) ________
‘W ar Crimes Trials 
Under W ay in Cuba
By LARRY AI.LEN Imight add .to the unstable secur-iprisoners and in some cases-with  
HAVANA (AP) — Speedy "war ity_ situation. ' fkilling them began Wednesday in




b 6 r V I C 6
INSURED WINDOW CLEANING 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 





Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
4-30
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows (or roi.t. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Token by our photographer, if Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were Ut Iho nows. Scnc 
<hem to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” % 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLI^ASE 






FOR, 1 hawing water pipeg, phone 
J, Trombley at 4795, 5-10
IT’S WONDERFULI The way 
Classified Ads got results. Phono 
4002 today.
WANTED TO BUY
TOP mnrkcl prices paid for scrap 
Iron, bled, bruss, capper, lead, 
etc. Honoat grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron 6  Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
SHAPELY SHEATH
By 51AIHAN MARTIN
The collar of fnslilon — wide 
and casually turned over — to 
accent the flciire-deflnlnR lines of 
this shapely .sheath, .Sew It in 
brlglit plaid or solid color wool, 
acolate or cotton. Tomorrow’s 
pattern: Misses' dress.
Printed Piittorn 9169; MIhkos' 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, IG, 18. Slzo 16 
takes 2 '̂ /h yarns 54-lnch.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept 
od) for this pnllorn, Ploaso print 
plainly SI/.E, NA5IE, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NURIBER.
' Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 





GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (C P ) -  
Vacating of strike-bound woods 
camps by 1,200 loggers has un­
derlined a union warning- that 
"as long as we are on strike” 
the "Anglo - Newfoundland De­
velopment Company won’t get 
wood.
Jeff Hall, field director for 
the International Woodworkers of 
America ,-(CLC) reiterated the 
warning Wednesday after the 
company announced the men had 
returned to their homes.
"We have nothing against the 
cutting of pitlp wood by indepen­
dent contractors," he said. "Ho.v 
ever, we are concerned about the 
wood being hauled to the com­
pany and definitely we will stop 
the company from getting the 
wood through hauling.”
STOP TRUCKS 
Earlier this Week, union picket 
linos stoplcd five trucks owned 
by Independent contractors niul 
l(;ggors. The company said only 
a skolclon maintenance crow ro 
mains nt the camps.
Tlio loggors, wlio wont on »trlko 
Doc, 31 for lilghor wages and 
Hliurlor work wcclt, wore vvarnce 
by , the union Iho company woiik 
roplnco them If they loft Iholi 
cnm|.is.
SEEK Iff CENTS 
The men want the basic wage 
Imnstcd to $1.22 an hour from 
$1,0.5, Tliii c(impnny rcjooled 
conciliation board rocommonna 
lion that tho men get an hourly 
inorcaso of fivo-cents over a two 
year period and that the wor 
week bo reduced by six hours lo 
54 without loss of take-home pay 
The ijnion expected the strike 
would affect all 6,700 workers as 
Hoclntcd with pulp and paper or 
orations here.
It Is not known how long opor 
ntions can continue without hau 
Ing more wood or purclmslng t 
from other sources.
fallen dictator Fulgencio Batista 
have begun in Cuba. Fifteen mil­
itary officers already have been 
executed.
Provisional President Manuel 
Urrutia said thousands of per­
sons will be tried by revolution­
ary courts in "the sam e manner 
as war criminals were tried in 
Germany.” They will be charged 
with crimes against the Cuban 
people.
Some accused still are being 
sought, Urrutia told a press con­
ference W ednesday, n i g h t .  At 
.east 1,100 persons have been re­
ported arrested since Batista flee 
to the Dominican Republic a 
week a g o  and victorious rebel 
cader Fidel Castro proclaimed 
Urrutia as provisional president. 
MORE GUNPLAY 
Gunfire flared briefly in HaV' 
ana again W e d n e s d a y  night 
Machine - guns and other auto­
matic weapons fired for about 15 
minutes near the American-op­
erated Nacional Hotel as rebe 
militia were reported pursuing 
several carloads bf men who har 
been shooting nt random in tho 
streets.
Thb mlUlla still is trying to 
eliminate diohartl Batista sup 
portoi’s, Including mcmbcr.s of a 
irivalc army called , The Tigers 
vhlch belong to former senator 
lolnndo Mnsferror.
M ncforrorUcd by yacht to Ky 
WoHl, Fla. Mlnlstor of I Ho Prci. 
doncy Luis Bush said Cuba wl I 
d e m a n d  Ills extradition on 
cliargcs of Inking away $17,000 
000 belonging lo the pco|ilo, U,S 
aiHloniH 0 f I' i c i a I s said M as  
error'H parly of - 36' men hiu 
about $9I),()0() when It landed. The 
men wore pul on parole lo iho 
Miami Immigration nfftco.
HAN AIX10HOL 
Tho government banned Halos 
nl aleoholln drinks In Havana to­
day In expectation tlini Castro 
finally would roach tho cnpHal, 
OfflolnlH hoped tho ban would 
prevent heavy d r i n k i n g  th.it
Castro reached Matanzas, 60 Santiago in eastw n Cuba. Auth- 
miles east of Havana, W e d n e s - 10-officers were e.x-
day on his slow progress through 
an adoring crowd.
Urrutia said his government 
would respect ‘all international 
agreements on rights of asylum .” 
Hundreds of Batista followers,, 
left in the lurch when the die 
tator suddenly fled early Ne.v 
Year’s Day without tipping them 
off, have takenjrefuge in Latin- 
American embassies'.
Traditionally, political refugees 
are granted safe conduct from 
embassies to the border hut those 
charged with common crimes 
might not be given this privilege.
Trials of 207 Batista men 
charged with brutally beating
ecuted in Santiago, including Bat­
ista’s chief of operations in Or- 
iente Province, Col./Arcadio Ca­
sillas Lumpuy. -.-v.' ,
Five other military men ly'ere 
extculed in Santa Q ara  W ’cen­
tral Cuba. They • included Va' po­
lice inspector, •iLt;-Gtl.A(,Qtrnclio 
Rojas, charged vvithj-'torhiring 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Harold 
David Hill,, formerly of St. Paul, 
Alta., was - c o n v i c t e d  of 
causing a public mischief. He 
was remanded for sentence.
The accused claimed lo have 
boon abducted in November, 19.57 
and left lo die of enrbon-monox- 
Icic poisoning while Hod hand and 
toot in his own car In the Univer­




ANTK30NISH, N.S. (CP)--The 
captain of a fishing vessel that 
went aground and broke up 
off Novb Scotia’s east c o a s t  
.Said he and' his three-man crew  
were within an hour of drowning 
when they were rescued.
Capt. Stewart Demone of Lun­
enburg, N.S., was resting in «  
hospital liere 12 hours after the 
long - liner Robert and Brian 
slithered onto a reef four miles 
off Isaac’s Harbor, 30 m iles.east 
of hero.
Tho vosHcl had broken up and 
was sinking when the United 
Slatc.s long " liner St. Nicholas 
managed to get a line aboard. 
"Another hour and wo would 
have been finished,” Capt, De­
mono Bald In an Inlcrvicw.
WINTER I*R(MECT
VANCOUVER (CP)-Con8truc 
tlon will start In January on Im 
porlnl Oil Company’s 10-storcy 
marketing headquarters, to cost 
$2,500,000, in Iho downtown busi­
ness section.
RECORD EARNINGS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pnclfic 
National Exhibition earnings for 
the flsenl year enHert Sept, 90 
were a record $1,625,075. Treas­
urer L. M. Bnt*r reported the fig­
ure was 29,6 per ceni higher than 
the previous peak In 3957.
Mental Health, 
Exams ior School 
Teachers Urged
VANCOUVER (C P )-T ho Van­
couver Pnrent-Tonchcr Council 
says public s c h o o l  tcncharb 
should h a v e  periodic mental 
health oxnmlnnllons. - 
In n brief to bo presented to 
tho provincial royal commission 
on education next month, the 
group sny.s the examination.'! 
should bo made to ensure that 
the emotional stability of tonoh- 
cr.s has not detorlnrntod,
In endorsing tho brief, - tho 
c o u n c i l  said that tnach- 
c i’H should 1)0 (iliosen not only on 
ncndomlo quallflcntlfm hut also 
on emnllnnal slrenglh.
Tho brief urges tlial Icnchora, 
especially In olcmonlnry schools, 
have a basic cducuUon In menial 
health.
THIS WEEK'S
, A U C T I O N
SATURDAY AT 2
Consists of a complelo. household ns rulpw>.-’'8nd.''6̂  ̂
wealhor eondillons we are offering ihi»^bt‘'(qr,;ialo^Um 
lately as wo are erowdod for sl)lu■(>̂  ,  ̂ '
Walnut Bedroom Suite 
Matching .Single Bod and 
. Dresser
3 Piece Cheslorflold Suite 
Youth Bod




Walnut Duncan Fyfc 
Dinette Table 
Baby Crib




Treadle Sowing Maohlno 
Kiichon Lino room 
nppx. 12 sq. fl.
Largo assortment of
Carpenter & Mlsc, Tools 
2 Hanging Tapestries 
And the usual small articles 
and lioatcrs, oil, electric 
and coal.Open Top Chinn Cabinet
REMEMBER our skate exchange also, at present we have 
store equipment consisting of cash registers, adding mach­
ines, store clock (advertising typo), counter stools and a 
large dcak. Sec us first for a real buy on quality 27.x54 tbvo 
rugs. Wo have a job lot at n real buy.
To Buy or .Sell Your Answer is 
CONTACT
S m i t L Jon d
AUCTION SALES
146 bllii St. Penhclon




Russian Scientists Working 
On Manned Flight into Space
By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The man 
Mho made one of the screen s 
all-time great love stories cails 
modern movie love-making vul-
gai'.' ,
“It's embarrassing to watch, ’ 
says director Frank Borzage, 
who made Seventh Heaven with 
Charles Farrell and Janet Gay- 
nor in 1927, a picture that won 
the 'first Oscars ever awarded an 
actress and a director.
“Lovemaking on the screen 
used to be tender and sw eet,” 
says Borzage “It was left to the 
audience’s imagination what was 
taking place.
‘Now nothing is left to the 
imagination. Kissing is more gum 
clieiving now than lovemaking. '
Borzage didn’t bring it up but 
a remake of one of his old pic- 
ture.s serves a a perfect c.vample
Frank made the first Farewell 
to Arms with Gary Cooper and
SALLY'S SULLIES
'MOSCOW (AP)
“Are you sure there’ll be no 
delays on that train?”
Helen Hayes. It was an artistic 
and commercial success.
The recent one with Rock Hud­
son and Jennifer Jones was not.
In the original Farewell, cen­
sors cut out a scene from the 
script in which Cooper seduces 
Miss Hayes while the Italian 
troops march off in the distance. 
Borzage convinced the censors 
that he could portray the scene 
in good taste.
I did it all with their eyes,” 
he recalls. “The censors passed 
the filmed scene. The audience 
knew what was happening bat 
was not offended.”
In the recent remake, the illicit 
angles of the Hemingway story 
were stressed in keeping with the 
screen’̂  new realistic mode of 
lovemkaing. One scene showed 
Miss Jones going through the 
pains of childbirth. The scene was 
so realistic that several persons, 
including actress Audrey Hep- 
bum, fainted at the premiere. 
Yet the picture was far from the 
commercial success of its pre­
decessor. ,
Borzage, inactive much of the 
last few years, now is making 
one of the biggest pictures of his 
career. It’s the late Uoyd C 
Douglas’ last novel The Big Fish­
erman a story of St. Peter.
There’s a love story between 
John Saxon and Susan Kohner 
and Borzage is giving it his time- 
tested treatment.
“It will be sweet and lender,” 
says the veteran moviemaker. 
“And the lovers will be the sam e 
age--none of ttis stuff where the 
creaking hero makes love to a 
teen-age girl. I ’ve always insisted 
that lovers should be the same or 
about the same age.”
siaris say the chief unsolved prob' 
lem in s e n d i n g  men cruising 
among the planets is how to 
bring them down again.
Soviet scientists expressed this 
view Tuesday as they reported 
cosmic i’oeket Mechta still speed­
ing toward an orbit around the 
sun. One physicist. Prof. Vladi­
mir Dobronrarov, commented 
“ A perfectly realistic founda­
tion for the development of inter 
planetary travel already exists 
and in the near future man can 
set foot on other planets.”
SET TEMPERATURE
During the 62 hours and 370, 
960 miles Mechta was radioing 
information back to earth, Dob­
ronrarov said, its internal tem ­
perature and pressure remained
The Rus- within set bounds. The tempera­
ture had been reported earlier at 
50 to 60 degrees.
This means Russia soon will 
know how to create proper cli­
matic conditions for men inside 
rockets, Dobronrarov claimed.
But the re-entry problem—get­
ting man back through the earths 
atmosphere — remains, vice- 
president Alexander Topchiev of 
the Soviet Academy of Sciences 
told the press conference on 
Mechta’s achievements.
“ I can assure you we will not 
stop at this,” Topchiev said.
No man has yet flown in a 
rocket, physicist Anatoly Blagon­
ravov said. “ How soon he does 
fly will depend^on how soon we 




6:0n Npw*, niriKPrbread IIOUHP
6:1 A Rond Sbavp, 8:R0, 
New*
6 ;:i6 Rond Sliow 
fl:00 Npwn, Dinner Club 
€ I.II) Sporls, Rob & Ray, 
Dinner Club 
1:00 Dinner Club k 
7 :;iO Down In the Valley 
8:<lll New*
8:18 Ferannnilty Parade 
8::i0 AmilKnnirnt 
9:011 Baek In the Bible 
Ilnu r
9:30 B in t Cruiby Show
CKOK
10:00 News, Simrt,
Swnp nnd Simp 
10:30 Drennitlme 
11:00 News, Frenchle's 
P latter Party 
13:00 News 6  SIsn off
PRIDAT,
fl-8 tt.ni. — Slinnimn Show 
7:40 — (8 min.) Bob A 
Kay
8:00 News, Sports, SS 
9:00 News, Coffee Time 
0:38 News
9:30 .Swift’s Money Mnn 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:48 Who Am 1
10:88 News
11:0U K4ivlnR Reporter 
11:18 Bulletin Board, 
News
11:30 tine Man’s Family 
11:48 I.nnehron Date 
13:0(1 News, Sport, 
l.uncheon Date 
13:30 News, I.D 
1:00 Farm Furnm, LD, 
Stork Qnnles 
1:30 Swap A Shop 
1:48 Ornvillr CnllliiB 
2:00 School Broadrast 
2:30 Beef A Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:18 Make Mine Music 
4:18 Buys A Gals





J 'CAN’T SLEEP 
HEN I  KNOW 
VOU’RE LYING 
THERE MAD
LET’S COMPROMISE 1̂ ''!
AND MAKE UP r
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WITH J0B6E ANP 6ES 
THAT HE P065N 'T . 
SET WTO TROUBLE I
fMaanvuMle, Phil a rrived  and ha«i
f  JOir-^ Cflilc >oiKed Harry Pella,,..
W B'U STAYiN ^  
TOWN TDNISHT, PHIU!  ̂
WE'LL GO OUT TO THE 




HAgRY? J  I
I
I
THOSE ARB CUR CHABSSSl V,,. ANO WE PEOBABLV 
KEY  PERSONNEL ON \ RUN AH ELEVEN 
OPERATION PE6A6US,WH0 I O'CLOOi SEP CwECK
ARE RECISTERBP HERB J ON TV*EM...WB’BE
IN TWB hotel, they BEAL WATCHOOSS ON






By B. Jay Becker
fTop Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Playl
OHANNBL 13 
THCR.SDAY, dAN. 8 
3:18 Nursery School Time 
3 :3ll DoukIbs Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House 
4 :30 Ronndabont 
6:00 Maggi Muggins 
6:15 Pieces-o'f Eight 
6:30 Woody Woodpecker 




6:8.5 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People
7:30 Mnslc Makers 
8:00 Rescue 8 
8:30 The Cnforrseen 
9:00 W yatt Earp 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling
FRIDAY, dAN. 9
3:13 Nursery School Time 
. 3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.!«. Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Mighty Mouse .
0:00 OK Farm  ft Garden 
6:30 CHBO-TV News 
6:40 CH BO-TV Weather 
6:46 CHRC-TV Sports 
0:85 W hat’s On Tonight 
7 :00 Official Detective 
7 :30 Plonffe Family 
8:01) Here’s Duffy 
8:30 How to Marry a  
.Millionaire 
9 :00 Wells Fargo 
9:30 Country Hoedown 







4 K 9 8 4  
V K7  
^  AJ 9 3  
* A Q 5
EAST
^ 6
T A Q J 9 6 4 3  
♦  8
SOUTH 
4 A Q J 1 0 5 2
- V K Q 76  
,4kl073 
The bidding:
North East- South 
1 NT 2 9  34^
4 ^  Pas8 6 ^
'• WEST
♦  73 
9 1 0 8 5 2
■ 4 1 0 5 4 2
♦  J 9 8
West
Pasij
.Opening lead -two of hearts.
.'. How the defenders’ cards are 
■ distributed frequently has a crit­
ical effect on the result of the 
play of a hand. The outcome of 
declarer’s' play can be greatly 
.rRffected by whether tlie adverse 
cards are so placed that attempt- 
j ed  finesses succeed, or by wheth- 
-er. suits break favorably.
 ̂ -But not all hands depend solely 
' upon the distribution of the op- 
i.qronenls’ cards. There are also a 
great many hands in which de­
clarer, by the exercise of appro­
priate skill, can overcome an ad- 
‘ verse lie of the cards,
• For example, in this deal, it 
w’ould appear at first blush that 
the success of the slam depends
upon the location of the king of 
clubs. If west h as.it, the finesse 
succeeds and the contract is 
made, declarer losing only one 
club trick, but if E ast has it, 
the finesse fails and so does the 
contract.
But this view is incorrect, since 
there is a way for South to make 
the slam  regardless of which ad­
versary has the vital king. De­
clarer should not rely only on the 
luck of the deal, but should at­
tempt to bring to his aid a’ 
means that can overcome bad 
luck if it exists.
This he can do in the present 
hand by the following manner, of 
play. He plays a low heart from  
dummy on the opening lead and 
trumps East’s jack. Both the low 
heart lead and Blast’s two heart 
bid have marked E ast with the 
ace of hearts, a valuable bit of in­
formation which declarer puts to 
subsequent use.
South then draws two rounds 
of trumps after which he cashes 
for diamond tricks, ending in 
dummy. Now he leads the king of 
hearts, on which East, plays the 
ace, but instead of ruffing it, de­
clarer discards a club.
The play is over, East is on 
lead and is powerless' at this 
point. Whatever he returns, South 
makes the slam. A club return 
heart return permits declarer to 
goes right into dummy’'s A-Q; a 
discard a club aso dummy ruffs 
the, heart.
CHANNEL 3 
Monday thro Friday 
16:50 KREM Oartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 Liberace 
1 :30 s ta r  Performance 
2:00 Your Day in Coart 
2:30 Krem’s Kamera 
.3:00 R=at th.-> Clock 
3 :3 0 'Who Do You Trust
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse OInb 
THURSDAY, JAN. 8 
6:00 Huckleberry Hound 
6::<0 Newsheat 
7:00 Burns ft Allen 
7:30 Leave I t  To Beaver 
8:00 Zorro 
8:30 Real McCoys 
9:00 P at Boone 
9 :30 Bough Riders 
10:00 Dial 999 
10:30 Nightbeat
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Tbeatra 
FRIDAY, JAN. 0 
6:00 Joe Faloaka 
6:K0 Newsbeat 
7 :0t> This Is Alice 
7:30 RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents 
0:00 Man with a  Camera 
0:30 77 Sunset Strip 
io;;tn NiRhth-at 
10:45 John, ua iy  
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4
THURSDAY, JAN. 8
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 I«ve of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:46 Guiding Light 
12:00 Dan Smoot .
12:16 Industry on Parade 
12;SC Aa the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy . Dean Show 
1:30 Hoiiseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:0(1 Early Show 
6:30 Bong Shop
Monday thm  Frida; 
CHANNEL 0
8:30 Q Toons 
9:00 Dough Re .Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Bight 
10:30 Coheentratiun 
11:00' Tio Tnc Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 Truth of 
Consequences 
12:30 Haggis Baggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots 
2:00 Queen for a  D a;
6:00 News
6:10 Greater Spokane 
6 :15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 1 Love Lucy 
7:00 Rendezvous with 
Adventure 
7:30 Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 Playhouse 90 
10:00 Bold Venture 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Post Time 
10:40 Late Show
FRIDAY, JAN. 9
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30'Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for To­
morrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Topic
2:30 County .Fair 
3:30 Matinee- on Sis 
4:46 Uur Gang 
4:46 Cliff Carl 
8:00 Five O’clock Movie 
THURSDAY, JAN. 8 
6:30 Front Page 
6:46 NBC News 
7:00 Highway Patrol 
.7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 Steve Canyon 
8:30 It Could Ho You . . .  
0:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
l:3 0 ‘Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
5:45 Cleaning Tips 
6:00 The News 
6:10 A Greater - Spokanr 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Hit Parade 
7 :00 Rawhide 
8:00 Phil Silvers 
8:30 Colonel Flack 
9:00 ’Ihe  Lineup 
9 :30 McKenzies Raiders 
10:00 Badge 714 
iU:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 Late Show
10:00 You Bet Your Life 
10:30 News 
10:40 Late Movie 
"Rationing”
FRIDAY, JAN. 9 
6:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
7:45 Decorating Ideas 
8:00 Ellery Queen 
0:00 At Squad 
0:30 The Thin Mnn 
10:00 U.S. Marshal 
10:30 News 
10:40 Late .Movie
“ The Cruel Sea”



































2L Light brown 34. Mantle 
12.’). Fish 35. Iris layer
37. Existed
1, Moisture chieftain 
4, Man's nick- 3. Marry 
name (poss.) 4. Aside 
. 7. City of 
seven hills 






. 13. Copier 
14. Dejected 
















' 3i. German 
' I'lver




! 38. Tidy 
, 39, In a 
■ four-poster
; 40, Attempt 
,41,  Body of 
: water
DOWN 
1. Bird of 
pence 
, 2, Arabian
DAIf.V rnVPTOQUOTR -T llere'8 liow I0 work tl?
A X V D i n A A X R  
Is L 0  N <3 r  K L  L 0  W
One letter simply stands for anotlier. In this sample A Is used 
, for tlio three L's, X for two O's, ole, Single letters, apostrophea, the 
lenglli nnd formation of the words are nil hints, Kneli day the code 
letters are dlffei'ent.
ij.i.i.ii.i
(1!) 1050, kingFotiifos fiyntotc.-lneTWorld'rIglita rMBrved
“I'll bo a little late, dear—the boss had an efficiency 
expert In today to give us a silly aptitude test."
THE OLD HOMg TOWN By
• ,\ rr.vplogrnm Qiialnllon
. K i; A ’I' P K ,1 P H  ,S P A A S W 
A 'I' (i A N \V W S II P A  r  P A T 
11 W K 11 P H S P A Q ~  Z E T K H K K .
A K T P V 
.1 D \V  G A
JAWA1,WHEN A1?E 
,VOU G0;W6TD PUT 
UP THB STORM 
WINDOWS 
P
^  &ANKER k/O NBS, y o u  a />fAU7X>
BLOIf/ YOUR. SABS SOSYSRyOUS
'x .w --------- 'W /v /c ' JjIS  s t o l e  m sA m sy.
□
V yo u  TORE A HUNPRED-DOLLA^ 
BILL /N  TWO ANO SAPS
H /M  H ALF*—
■ I - - I
4;
X
-  w m f THE BALANCE TO BE\ 
PAIP WHEN H E P  PONS 
H IS  ^
" m :
'' s' i: 
’’VS'' .‘'4
'; '»r'
BUT YOU CANT TAKE 
A^Y f u r n it u r e  ...T 'VE  






/  /  Its
/  r i '
WHAT A MARVELOUsYi2±::2i?
IPEAl A HAWAIIAN FEAST ^  -
WITH PIS'S KNUCKLES







IN HIS 6 L 0 V E , 
BRICK 1
YES, IT S  A F LE X IB LE  "Si A  FBNM INUTES LA TE H
y  g '< A V /W E ’VE -TO  THE iNPeX F IN S E R  REMOVED THEIR OKAY. I'LLS IVE  THEM A  FEW  
SHOTS OF 0 3 4 , „  
AMP THEM WE'LL 
THEM OUT
[H GEE, WHY TH' EAR-MUFFS, GRANDMA? OH, I  WEAR ’EM LOTS O ’ I T IM ES WHILE S IT T IN ’ HERBALONE R E A D IN G / WHEN r  CAN’T  HEAR TH’ | C R EAKS A N ’ NO ISES AB O U T TH ’ HOUSE... ...I DON’T  G ET NEARLY S O  S C A R E D  R E A D IN ’ OHOST S T O R IE S .’f /
■7’n
' ■w.vwvvrqavivvxMkWN' 5\* •








THE ONLY CONSOLATION IS- 
SHfi PIPN'T KNOW 
HIMBITHia.1
SOMESODYS OOTTO PE 
HEREII I'LL KEEP RINSING 
UNTIL MYPIN9BR NUMBS UPlI
r a i l
H
I
NO IKDIfiN BUT EXPERT HOCKSTER
Indian Joe’ Dies
TORONTO (CP) — The Great Boyden never said how. much
Spirit has claimed Injun Joe, who 
parlayed a teepee, a pet skunl< 
and a mountain of trinkets into 
an earthbound h a p p y  hunting 
ground of vast proportions.
Injun Joe was not an Indian 
Nor was his name Joe. He was 
Erl Konig Boyden, son of a pros­
perous Ottawa merchant.
When he died in hospital here 
last Monday at 63, Boyden had 
transformed a child's wide-eyed 
wonder at Indian legend into a 
money-making roadside business 
in the summer at the western 
f r i n g e  of Ontario’s Algonquin 
Park
There, for four months of the 
year, Injun Jo lounged in a tee­
pee with a pet skunk behind out­
door counters piled high \yith 
postcards, moosehide moccasins, 
hand - tooled leather saddles, 
birchbark canoes, porcupine quill 
table mats, small Indian drums, 
feathered dance bustles, toma­
hawks, carved wooden animals 
and deerskin purses.
ills summer stand paid him.It 
was enough for him to travel 
during the rest of the year.
He ate in the best New York 
restaurants, took in the Broad­
way theatre and cut an impec­
cable figure strolling leisurely 
along Fifth Avenue. He made an 
annual swing through the U.S. 
southwest and west, picking up 
handicraft from American tribes.
He figured he made 40 per cent 
of his merchandise himself and 
took an additional 40 per cent 
from Canadian Indians, whose 
handiwork he deplored. He put 
the decline in quality down to in­
difference and the exploitation of 
the white man.
“Indians would do Popeye in 
plastic if that’s what the public 
w a n t e d , ” he once remarked. 
“Ttey’re just not interested in 
making fine quill and- beadwork 
and returned with a heel wound. 
He studied at a Canadian art 
school, then went to New York 
with hopes of becoming a stage
designer. He got, the job—^with a 
road company that folded in 
Broken Bow, Neb., where Injun 
Joe met his first real Indian, 
Peter R ed'E lk, who becam e his 
friend. '
In the depression of .the 1930s, 
Boyden shared a  Greenwich Vil­
lage flat with an artist friend and 
painted. Two. years ago he said 
he had heard one of his paint­
ings, Summer Idyll, was hanging 
in a Philadelphia gallery.
From N e w  Yo r k he. went to 
sea as a steward, travelling to 
Capetown, Sydney, Honolulu, Ta­
hiti and the Philippines, Boyden 
returned to Canada, worked as a 
short-order cook, stage designer 
for church theatricals and as 
commercial artist.
It was shortly afterward that 
he made his first , trip to the AI 
gonquin region. Boyden’s long in­
terest in Indian lore schooled 
him to the point where he cam e 
close to the real article.
“K a w e e n shogoshami,” the 
Ojibway tribesmen would tell 
each other—-“Not a white m an.’
Rail Freight 
Rate Claim on 
Paper Disputed
OTTAWA (CP) — Freight rates 
on paper and paper products can­
not be equalized as between east­
ern and western Canada, the rail­
ways said Wednesday.
The argument was presented 
before the Board of Transpbrt 
Commissioners in hearings on 
the board’s equalization program 
ordered by Parliament in 1951.
The railways’ claim was chal­
lenged by J. J. Frawley, counsel 
for the Alberta government. 
BUILT UP OVER YEARS .
The railways said in a state­
ment that “ the present bases of 
rates in eastern Canada have 
been built up over the years to 
meet the specific needs of the 
different shipping territories and 
a definite rate p a t t e r n  has 
em erged.”
“The advent of other forms of 
transportation has had an effect 
on the rate structure but has not 
changed this shipping pattern. . 
“To endeavor to equalize the
different sections rf tfie country 
would bring danger of disruption 
of this shipping pattern which 
has been built up over the years. 
Equalization of rates on paper 
articles is not practical and 
would serve no good purpose.” 
This stand applied to news­
print, paperboard products, print­
ing paper, wrapping paper and 
all other paper articles. 
COMPETITIVE RATES 
Dennis Headley, CNR general 
freight agent, said the western 
rates — although they are listed 
as commodity rates like those in 
the east—are actually rates put 
in to m eet truck competition and 
therefore are exem pt from equal 
ization.
Magistrate 
To Head New 
Parole Board
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Magistrate 
Thomas George Street of Wei 
land, Ont., known for his keen 
interest in the reform and re- 
.V, . . . .  habllitatiOT of those he has scn-
specific rates applicable in the I fenced, has been named chair-
man of tfie new National Parole 
^ ard .
The other members of the four- 
man board'.
J. Alex Edmison, 55, director 
of endowment and public rela-' 
tions at Q u e e n’s University. 
Kingston, an executive of the 
John Howard Society of Ontario 
and a member of the federal 
Fautcux com mittee on penal re­
form.
Frank Patrick M'ller, 47-year- 
old assistant director of the jus- 
t i c e department’s remissions 
branch.
Edouard Dion, 45, of New Car­
lisle, Que., where he has been 
Crown attorney since 1945. 
CHAIRMAN YOUNGEST 
At 40, Chairman Street is the 
youngest of the board members 
whose appointments w ere an­
nounced by Justice Minister Ful­
ton.
Salary for the chairman will be 
$16,500 a year and for the three 
other members $15,000.
T h e  appointments, effective 
Jan. 1, are for 10 years.
Mr. Pulton said “it is hoped 
that the new board will be in 
operation by Feb, 1.”
HISTORY E X P E R T ?
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dean F. 
H. Soward of the history depart­
ment at the University of British 
Columbia is leaving for a four- 
month teaching job at New Delhi, 
conducting seminars on Com­
monwealth history.
Thufsday, January 8, 1959
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Phone 3166  123 Front St.
INSULATE NOW!
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I 25O Haynes S t. Phone 2940
YOU SAVE Because prices hare  been m&rked rfayg vray dowrs for tfsss AAid-AAonifs Clearasice in order io  m ake room for new stock. The assortments are  broken'but the quatity  is high , .  , values lim itless. H urry  down early tomorrow for best selections.
No phone or C.O.D. orders...personal shopping only, please!
S A L E  S T A R T S  FRIDAY,  JANUARY 9 t h
Qualify WomenTWea^ Prices\ /iofioiis, Smallwares Clem̂ ance
Fur Goats
Size 12. Mus'Krai full length. 
Originally $299 —  Now 
Size 14. Mouton % length. 




W ith chamois lining. 
Original price 39.95 
V2 Price —  Now .........
Just a few left.
All Wool Goats
With chamois lining, - k  good selection 
left. Originally priced, at 49.95. QQ
Now over $20 o ff ........... ...........
Alpacama Goats
All Wool and
Wash ’N Wear Skirts
An assortment of skirts. Some original
values as high as 14.95. Broken 2.99
size and colour range ..................... V
(
Blouses
Now V2 price. Original value to 3.98. A 
good assortment of styles, 1.49
colours and sizes  ........................  ■■
Suli-Stahda;d Briefs
A small (Selection. Plain and fancy, some 
embroidered. Sizes small, medium and
Idrge. Come early, ....... 3 $1
there’s only a few
W ith chamois lining. Only three or four 
of these wonderful coats at a ^ Q , 5 0  
fabulous $20 reduction .............. s J w *
Style Dresses
A grovp of dresses, the original price of
them was up to 8.95. , 2.99
Really a great buy .........................  v
Stylo Dresses
V
Originally priced up to 14.95 now offer­
ed at this low price. A good R.99
selection of styles and colours......  v
Nylon Briefs
Elastic and band leg. Sizes small, medium 
and large. Good  ̂ ^  ,





Now ................................................. "  “
Originally 9.99 7,99
Now ...................................... .............. .
Good reduction on all car coats in stock,
Style Dresses Ayres Blanket Goats
Originally priced up to 19,95. Really won­
derful bargains that represent R.99 
good savings and wise buys ........  O
Gocktail Dresses
For that after five occasion. Half priced 
and under cost. Original values up to 
29.95. At least a saving of more than 
$12. Don't mist these bargains. 1 O  QQ  
You can't afford to ....................  J i M *
$20Regular price$2*5 I_Now
To clear last few remaining. A wonderful 
price on a wonderful coat.
Foundation Glearance
A lelecflon of shop soiled bras and girdles. 
Nothing's wrong with them that__a wash 
won't cure, These w ill be 
offered at exactly .............
rn r in
{ Price
Household Staples at Savings
Assorted Printed GoHons
Clearance on drapery and 
dress good prints. Per yd............. $1
36” Dress Prints
Assorted colors 
and patterns ... 2 ydl $1
Wabasso Sheets
First quality dependable sheets. C  T Q  
Bleached. Size 81x100. Pair ....
Assorted Curtains
Clearance of odd lines of curtains. Assorted 
colors In' panels Cl^l
and cottage sets ....................................  N F *
Face Cloths
12x12 terry cloths, assorted colors. O Q
Regular from .49 each ...........  Each
Woven Shirting Flannels
36 " flannels In assorted plaids and 
checks, Regular, yd, .89 ..................  e U v
Childs Stockings
Nylon stretch 1x1 rib hose. One size fits ^  
all. Regular 2 pairs $1 —  Now .......... . V  prs
3-w ay Bobby Soeks
Twirlers. Wear them 3 ways; twisted, triple rolled, straight. 
Cotton and nylon.
White. Sizes 8 Vz to 11 ................................... «  prs N F *
Hankie
Pretty cotton hankies In assorted colors and patterns. A Q  
Colorfast.. 10 in package. Regular $1 ..................  .a TE v
Silk Squares
Hand rolled, assorted colors and ^  1
patterns. . Regular $1. Now ................. ..........  »  for
Wool
Heavy Indian sweater wool. C f i
Assorted colors. Regular .77 .......................................  a W w
Costume Jewellery
Nice assortment of necklaces, broaches, ^  
earrings. Regular to 1.50 ................................ «  fo r k J *
Sheer Nylon Scarves
Dainty nylon scarves ^
Attractive colors ........................................ ....
Xhildreit’s Wear at Reductions
Snow Pants
Navy blue with leather knees fo r extra wear. 1 * 9 9  
Sizes '3 to 6X. Regular 2.98 .....................................  *
Girls’ Lined Jeans
Broken sizes in navy and khaki lined jeans. ^  O ft
Sizes 7 to 12. Regular 3.98 .....................................
Wool Caps
Boys and girls style*. Broken aisortment, "I
aiio'rted colouri. Regular 1.98. To clear .............  ^
White angora tie style. 1 . 9 9
Regular 2,98. To clear ................................................
Part Wool Undies
Broken sizes and ify le i by "M oodiei". * 7 Q
Veil* »lze* 2 to 8, Regular 1.15, To clear  .......  • A w
Boy* long* by "S ta n fie ld *".
Size* 2 and 4 only. Regular 1.59. To clear ..........
Children’s Coat Sets
In wool coating* all quilled lined for warmth —  Coat, Hat 
and legging*. Size* 2 to 4 only. Q . 9 9
Regular 17.95, To clear ........................................... ^
Car Goats
Zipper or button closing with hood or no hood style*, f i  Q R  
Size* 10 to 14X. Value* to 11,99, To c le a r......... W *
Othefi to 14.50 Q . 9 9
To clear ............................................................................. ^
Snow Suits
Two-piece, parka with hood, and pant*. All quilled lined, 
warm for ploy or dress. Q  0 9
Size* 4 to 6X. To dear ..............................................  ^
Dress style*. Size* 4 to 6X. 1 0 . 9 B
Regular 16.95. To clear .......................................  “ “
Girls’ Pullovers
Wool mix that washes nicely. Short sleeve* and round 
neck*. Assorted shade*. | R R
Sizes 7 to 14, Regular 2,29 .......................................  A *
Boys’ V Nook Pullover
Crlmpset nylon V neck, long sleeve*. Grey and beige with
conirasilny trim. | R R
Size* 4 to 6X. Regular 2,98 .......................................  A *
Exceptional Savings in Men’s pothing
Men’s Tweed Topcoats BoysV Flannelette Shirts
Save 9.57! Genuine Harris Tweed Top- Warm, fleecy flannelette in assorted, checkr^ 
coats. Raglan shoulders, slash pockets, ed designs. Sanforized shrunk. Roomy 
Broken size range. 6 io 16. I  ; q 0
R eaular 1 .9 8  ......  ......................... j ..... «Regular 49.50 eg r
Men’s Kashmalam Topcoats Boys’ Ski Pants
Save 6.121 Full size range of men’s wool 
fleece topcoats. Grey, medium grey and 
charcoal. Padded shoulders. Material 
loomed in England. 8 8
Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $35 .... m O *
Men’s Wool Worsted Suits
J
Fancies and plains in single breasted mod­
els only. Some 2 pants, some one pant 
models. Greys, browns and charcoal.
Sizes 38 to 44. O Q  9 9
Regular to 59.50 .........................
Men’s Parkps
Heavy cotton gabardine shell quilted lin­
ing fo r extra warmth. Detachable fur 
trimmed hood. Hip length. Q  QQ
Sizes 38 to 44. Regular 10.95.... O *
Navy melton cloth for warmth and ^  QQ  
hard wear. Sizes 6 to 14 ...........  « *
Boys’ Gar Coats
Save 3.96. Heavy wool fleece with quilt­
ed lining. Styled just like dad's! Charcoal,
beige and grey. . ; R.99
Regular 12.95. Broken sizes ........ O
Boys’ Split Hood Goats
Save to 5.96. Split hood forms parka or 
collar; . Wool fleece with quilted‘ lining.
Sizes 6 to 18. Q  9 9
Regular 10.95 and 14.95 .............  O *
Boys’ Sweaters
Men’s Wool Gloves
Warm, hard wearing wool gloves. 
Beige and grey. Regular $1 ........ .59
Assorted Sambswool and Orion V neck 
sweaters in a wide range of colors. ^  QQ  
Sizes 6 to 16. Regular 4.98 ......... V *
Boys’ T  Shirts
Clearance of discontinued patterns by Luigi. 
Long sleeves. Collar. 2.99
Sizes 6 to 16 ..................................... «
Boys’ Ski Caps
Wool plaid in bright colours. 
Regular 1.29 ........................... .85
Men’s Dress Giovqs
Cape’skin, imported from England. Warmly 
lined. Sizes 9 to 10Vs. O  I Q
Regular 2.99. Pair ......................... ^
See our Clearance Tables for additional savings in Broken Lines of Men's & Boys' Clothing
Furniture &  Appliances at Savings
189'S0
Moffat Electric Range “Easy” Dryer
3 0 " DeLuxo. HiLo Malic, Etc. O A A  Q ^  W ith lint filter.
Reg. 444.95. Now ................ V  * “ * Reg. 249.50. Now ,
Beach Electric Range Frigidaire Refrigerator
3 0 " Deluxe, Window oven. Fully auto- g cu. ft. DeLuxo. 0 0 0  R O
matic. 9 R Q . 5 0  Reg. 289.50, Now ..................
Reg. 359.50. Now ...............
Beach 20” Electric Range f''leWai''® Refrigerator
?S9;joI''''now.........139-50 «9.s6. now..... 329-50
Beach 30” Electric Range
3 0 ". Regular 
249.50. Now .................... 149-50
Fleetwood HIFI Set
Solid walnut.




Regular 357.95, N o w ........
Frigidaire Aulowasher
Custom Imperial. O Q Q  9 8
Reg. 489.95. Now ...............
AMG Aulowasher
Pillow Back Lounge
SImm'on*. Rose. C A R O
Reg. 84.50. Now .......................
Green Davenport
1 piece, high styled. * 7 0  8 H
Reg. 119.50. Now ....................
Curved Chesterfield Suite
Regular 0 * 7 0  R H  ^ piece, AIrfoam, coffee color. CCOOCn
349.50, Now ......................... Reg, $395. N o w .........................  M ittw Iq J
Big Savings in Footwear
Women’s Stadium Bools Boys’ Rubber Overshoes
Or zipper overshoe*. Fleece lining, shear- Zipper or buckle style. Warm wool fleece
ling cuff. A  9 9  ^ * 9 9
Reg. to 8.45. Clearing at ...........  Regular 5.95. Clearing at ...........  U
Childs and M isses Gverslioes
Inilde shearling cuff, easy button fastener, 1.99
